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~NCE again our Loreto Sisters of the 
~ Insula Sanctorum et Doctorttm have 

"' had remarkable success at the Inter-
rJJ mediate Examinations. In the var

ious branches of mathematics, Wex
ford shows a long series of successes, 
unbroken by a single failure; and 
among all the Convents of the land, 
"Loreto," Balbriggan, heads the list, 
having won no fewer than eleven, out 
of the forty-three medals awarded 

1 for all Ireland, and nine exhibi
tions, besides. An honorable record 
surely! 

The visitation of Spanish Con
vents, by dear Rev. Mother General, 
was a cause to them of much 
rejoicing; and we may trust that her 

lengthened stay in sunny Spain, was also of no 
small interest to herself, and a benefit besides to 
her health, which had previously caused anxiety 
to many loving hearts. 

A letter from our Convent at Seville, gives the 
following account of the visit of Princess Paz of 
Bavaria, and her daughter, . Princess Pilar:
" The Princess Paz is the wife of Ferdinand, 
the reigning Prince of Bavaria, and is aunt of 
the present King of Spain. Her eldest son is 
married to Maria Teresa, sister of the King. 
They live in Madrid, and the Princess came to 
Spain to be present at the baptism of their 
youngest child. After the ceremony she came 
to Seville for the fair. She did not wish to live 
in State at the Alcazar (the King's Palace), and 
was invited here. She accepted gladly. A 
room was fitted up for her and the Princess 
Pilar. The Patio was very prettily decorated 
for their arrival on the Sunday morning, and the 
children stood in two lines along it. I believe 
she remarked how gracefully they received her 
as she passed. At ten o'clock the Archbishop 
said Mass. Then they took breakfast and after
wards dressed for the fair. They had an Irish 
lady as Dama-Miss Delaney. The Infanta 
accompanied them. He is a frequent visitor 
here . They remained three days, and would 
like to have stayed longer. Everyone was very 
sorry when they left. They were so simple and 
gracious, and much easier to please than many 
in a much less exalted rank. Princess Pilar is 
a real German, but speaks Spanish very well, 

and English also." The Princess Pilar was 
educated at our Convent in Nymphenburg, 
Bavaria. 

Correspondence with the Indian Loretos is 
of particular interest at present, when we hear 
so much of" Indian trouble" in the air. One 
letter from Dargeeling describts the Poojah 
holidays, when the Hindus devote themselves 
to their most important religious festivities. The 
Pagan ceremonies in co'nnection with the God
dess Durga, and Darvali, Goddess of the dark
ness, also furnish interesting subject matter; 
not to mention pen and ink sketches by blind 
fakirs, long haired, or with faces clay besmeared 
in accordance with fanatical vows! The writer 
concludes-" I am glad we have our procession 
of the Blessed Sacrament at this time of the 
year, that we may atone to the Sacred Heart, in 
same way, for the dishonour of these pagan 
rites." 

The lndz'a11 Palm Leaves maintains a standard 
of excellence deserving sincerest congratulations. 
That it is duly appreciated is seen by the follow
ing from the Indian Planter's Gazette:-" The 
Loreto Convent, Middleton Row, Calcutta, is 
one of the glories of European education in 
Bengal, and Palm Leaves is a brilliant index of 
its achievement." 

S0me extracts from the last number of Palm 
Leaves will be found in another part of this 
magazine. 

Our best thanks, also, for the interesting 
Nz'agara Rainbow, which keeps in touch with 
the doings of our American cousins. We hear 
that a friendly correspondence exists between 
them and the girls of our Hornsby Loreto. 

Allusion to Golden Wattle gives us an oppor
tunity of expressing our gratitude for all the 
kindness shown by the Sisters of Mercy, Angus 
street, to our sisters in Adelaide. · 

We have also received many other interesting 
school magazines, among them St. Patrz'ck's 
College Magazine, and Alma Mater (from River
view College). From our own Australian Con
vents we have received many interesting essays, 
with some accounts of their doings during the 
past year. These are always of so much in
terest to the readers of The Blossoms that we 
trust the yearly contributions will be continued 
and steadily increase. 

To our kind readers all, full share of Christ
mas Blessings and a Glad New Year. 

A Mother's Letter to Her Children. 
~~~~~-·--?*E 

LORETO ABBEY, MARY
0

S MOUNT, BALLARAT, ALL SAINTS' DAY, 1909. 

MY DEAREST CHILDREN, 

1 T is Ail Saints' Day, the first N ov.-a festival 
celebr~ted all over Christendom-the next 
day will be "Cup Day," the grand racing 

carnival, celebrated all over Victoria, anc the 
neighbouring States. 

What a contrast these two celebrations 
present to the thinking mind. All Saints' 
morning, to the Catholic child, with the early 
Mass and holy Communion-the church decor
ated for the feast looks beautiful. The morning 
sun sending its beams of golden light through 
the Eastern windows, beautifying all it touches 
on the white marble altar, andrestslovinglyon the 
statues of the angels and saints in the sanctuary; 
-the fairest flowers surround our Divine Lord 
in the tabernacle, where He awaits the fervent 
adorers of His Hidden Majesty, ready to bestow 
on them His choicest graces and favours. 

An atmosphere of peace, purity and holiness 
envelops each child of God, kneeling there-and, 
when the priest stands at the foot of the Altar, 
to begin the most holy sacrifice of the Mass, the 
organ and choir fill the air with the sweetest 
melody. Our hearts are full of joy and grati
tude to our Heavenly Father, Who has made 
even this world, so fair and bright for us-His 
children, not that we may rest in it, as our 
ultimate end, btit rather to raise our hearts to 
heaven, and see in spirit, that abode of peace, 
where countless numbers of angels and saints, 
surround the throne of God. To St. John, the 
beloved desciple, was vouchsafed a vision of the 
city of God; and yet words fail him when he 
tries to describe what he saw ; and St. Paul 
tells us that-" Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 
nor hath it entered into the heart of man to 
conceive what God hath prepared for those that 
love Him." "This happiness may be felt, but 
not described," srt.ys St. Augustine, and the same 
saint says "If, 0 my God, Thou dost give us 
such beautiful things here in our prison, what wilt 
Thou do in Thy palace?" To think, dearest child
ren, all that is to be ours one day, when our dear 
Lord calls us home-we, every day, profess that 

such is our belief, when, in the closing words of 
the Apostle's Creed-that sublime declaration 
of faith -we say that we believP. in the resur
rection of the body, and the life everlasting. 

The Mass over, our thanksgiving made, during 
which we spoke heart to heart with our Divine 
Guest; we leave the church and go abroad iii to 
the fresh morning air-" the peace of God 
within our hearts, and sunshine on the land "-as 
an Irish poet put it. And how does your 
Australian poet describe a spring morning in 
this fair sunny land-
" In spring when the wattle bough trembles twixt shadow 

and shine, 
"And each dew-laden breeze, resembles a draught of 

strong wine." 

Yes, the Australian spring is beautiful, the trees 
and flowers and grass, so fresh and fair after 
the winter rains. To the pure of heart every
thing is beautiful, for they see God in all,-and 
in after years, when treading the dusty highways 
of the world, the memory of that bright spring 
long ago, when heaven seemed so near, will 
come back like a vision of peace and help us on 
our weary way. 

But what of the other celebration-the 
morning of the Cup ?-with its fuss, and bustle, 
and anxious anticipations about the weather, 
dress, meeting friends, winning or losing, enjoy
ment or disappointment-the rushing onward 
through crowds of vehicles along the dusty 
road,-then the arrival at the racecourse, the 
brilliant scene on the lawn, the grand-stand, 
the race, perhaps some accident-the return 
home, the feeling "it's all 'over now "-and then 
next day-and the thought of it after many 
years, when our weary eyes recall the scene -it 
is like looking into a kaleidoscope, bright colors 
ever changing, but nothing on which the mind 
can rest-well for us, if there are no regrets, no 
remorse as souvenirs of that day. That has 
gone into the vast ocean of eternity. 

You will not mistake my meaning, dearest 
children,-it is quite right, even pleasing to 
your Heavenly Father and the saints, that you 
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should have your innocent pleasures and amuse
ments, but let them come second, and not be the 
first, and one aim of your life . Pleasures are 
like sweets of which you are so fond-chocolate 
creams and other dainties-very good now and 
then. But suppose you had them morning, 
noon and night, nothing more substantial given 
you to eat-what a dreadful state of health you 
would get into ! And surely mental and spiri
tual health would not be in less danger if, 
morning, noon and night you were to keep 
rushing about seeking amusement as a means 
to "kill time." Ah, my children if you succeed 
in "killing time" in a reckless way, you unfor
tunately ki'll much more than you have any idea 
of, and that you will miss sadly in years to come, 
if, inded, you survive long the rush . and unrest 
of the daily round of pleasure, followed by gay 
and festive nights in the heated atmosphere of 
the ball-room or theatre-and then the inevi· 
table disease of" nerves' '. (neurasthenia), one of 
the latest additions to the ills the flesh is heir to. 
\Vhat shall I say of the intolerable ennui, for 
which there is no cure in the world's pharmacy? 
The remedy must be sought in a higher source· 
Well it will be for you, dear children, if, when 
it comes, you have not forgotten where it is to 
be found ; and if you can recall the lessons 
learned in early childhood, when the heart was 
pure, and untainted by the world, and you could 
say-

"My conscience is my crown, and contented thoughts my 
rest ! 

My heart is happy in itself, my bliss is in my breast." 

Still we must not imagine that the spirit of 
of unrest, dissipation, or luxury, is a something 
peculiar to the present day, or to the age in 
which we live-it is only a revival of the ages 
long past; then, as now, it was a reproach to 
the people-" they sat down to eat, and they 
rose up to play," and that was their end in life. 
Then, as now, the young said-" Come; let us 
crown ourselves with roses ere they wither ; let 
none of us go without his part in luxury ; let us 
enjoy the good things that are present; let us 
everywhere leave tokens of joy, for this is our 
portion, and this our lot. These things they 
thought, and were deceived." 

Be not you deceived, dear children, but be 
wise. As the seed time is to the harvest, so is 
youth to mature years. You can only hope to 
reap what you sow, and your future happiness 
is in your own hands. You would not sow 
the seeds of your favourite flowers on the 
hard dry road, and expect, after many days 
to return, and find beautiful blossoms. Rather 
would you sow them carefully in your little 
gardens, tend and water them, and rejoice at the 
fair flowers appearing in due time. So, dearest 
children, do not scatter on the world's highway 
the virtues you have learned to practise in your 
Convent home, but tend and practise them dili
gently in your own home, and they will be a joy 
to you, and to many as years pass ; and even in 
old age your heart will feel fresh and young, and 
ready to enjoy all the blessings our heavenly 
Father sends to His faithful children, knowing 
that they, and even the sorrows sent to temper 
our joys, as rain after sunshine, are meant to 
prepare us for what is to come when we are 
called to our heavenly home and the Com
munion of Saints. 

Oh, if we could. only realize that the sorrows 
and trials of life are sent to help us on our way, 
what a difference it would make in our lives ! 
How mauy, from the want of realizing this 
truth, hurry out of this world, rather than bear 
a little pain, disappointment, or loss of worldly 
goods, all of which pass so quickly. 

A strong spirit of faith would help us to 
recognize pain, disappointment, and sorrow, as 
angel friends sent to lead our thoughts and 
desires to God and to heaven, our eternal home, 
prepared for us by our Divine Lord Himself, 
with all the love of His Human Heart. And yet, 
we often, from the lack of this spirit, turn a way 
and seek our happiness in childish pleasures, that 
can never, never fill our hearts with true and 
lasting joy. 

Let tts, then, dear children, be wise with the 
wisdom of the Saints, to whose bright company 
we shall all one day, please God, be Joined, and 
with whom we shall rejoice for ever in " life 
everlasting." 

Your affectionate old Mother in Jes us and Mary, 

MARY GONZAGA BARRY, I.B.V.M. 

,. 
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Queensland's Jubilee. 

_: '~ICTORIANS must pardon us, 
'J if, this year, we bring forward 

Queensland in preference to 
her sister States ; for does she not 
celebrate this year the Golden 
Jubilee of her foundation! a land
mark, surely, on the way. 

Instinctively one goes back in thought 
to the dawn of Queensland's history-to the 
days when those gallant Spanish seamen (Torres 
and De Quiros) first sighted our shores. 

Since then, Queensland has seen many a 
gallant hero, though no tattered flags nor brazen 
statues perpetuate their memory. Her sons 
won their laurels elsewher.e than " mid the clash 
of sabres and the boom or'guns." What of the 
bleached bones of pioneers, at rest beneath the 
lonely ti-trees? The moaning of the wind 
among the branches, makes a . fitting funeral 
dirge for those forgotten ones. 

Among the early explorers, after the pioneer, 
Cook, Leichhardt and Flinders played noble 
parts, writing their name!,) high on Queensland's 
scroll of fame. Kennedy, paid a bitter price for 
his labours, for, within sight of the longed-for 
goai-the Gulf of Carpentaria-he was cruelly 
speared to death by the blacks. 

Leichhardt blazed a track through virgin 
bush, and laid open the vast plains in the 
interior, but never returned, and the secret of 
his death is held till this day by the whispering 
gum leaves. 

The reward of these brave spirits would have 
been to see their country as it now is-ablaze 
with the glory of prosperity-a worthy gem to 
add to the diadem of Britain's greatness. 

The rich grass-grown plains of the West are 
!;tudded with flocks of sheep and herds of cattle 
-the pride of the squatter's heart. But capri-

cious Nature plays many a bitter trick with 
these fortune hunters of the West. They have 
their sorrows. Droughts come, leaving nothing 
but dead grass, dried-up waterholes and fam
ished beasts scattered around, dying or dead. 

At other times powerfu l Dame Nature seeks 
to ruin men's hopes with floods . Rain, rain-end
less rain comes. It seems the very floodgates of 
heaven are opened, and God will smile no more; 
but the experienced heart gradually learns to 
endure these freaks of fortune, and hope carries 
him through. The sun shines again, bathing 
hill and valley, and lending: a blazing lustre to 
the turquoise of the skies. 

Queensland's natural wealth is proverbial. 
Learned men declare, that in Pluto's caves 
beneath her soil, lie hoards of buried treasure, 
awaiting but the eager search of man. Near 
Rockhampton stands the bill of gold-Mount 
Morgan. Less attractive, but even more useful, 
are her coal seams-rich, thick , and extending 
deep downwards. The copper fields too, are 
vast in possibilities. 

As for Queensland's precious stones-truly 
they reflect the opaline tints of her summer 
skies-sapphires ranging from the corn-flower 
blue to the clear rich red of pigeon's blood. 
Amethysts, so delicate and beautiful in colour, 
that beside them the violet trembles for her 
charms ; opals, so wondrous as to be pronounced 
the children of art, not nature-opals, not alone 
of the pale iridescent type, but lurid ones, 
imitating all the glory of a stormy sunset, while 
topazes, olivines, emeralds, and pearls from 
the North, bring to an end ,the necklace of pre
cious gems that Queensland wears. 

At the late Franco-British Exhibition the 
Q ueen herself, selected with royal hands, speci
mens of jewels from this distant State, and had 
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them worthily set in the golden dust of Queens
land's soil. 

The vegetable growth, is in keeping with the 
other natural products. 

Cotton and sugar-cane thrive, in luxuriant 
profusion in the northern lands, by reason of the 
rich volcanic soil. Near the southern limits lie 
her great grain lands-the Darling Downs, far 
famed for their golden harvests. This is the 
home, also, of the pineapple, queen of Queens
land fruits. There are many other fruits common 
to Queensland, but unknown in the colder States, 
such as mangoes, bananas, delicious granadilla, 
tasting like a monster passion fruit, the pawpaw, 
C11stard apple, persimmon and loquat; and 
certainly in no country are grapes more prolific 
than in Queensland, nor more luscious. 

Well may we rejoice in this fiftieth year or 
Queensland's foundation as a colony; for her 
progress really dates from 1859, when Moreton 
Bay settlement became Queensland, with Sir 
G. Bowen as first Governor. Since his day 
Queensland Parliaments have produced many 
men of genius, who have spent their lives in 
making worthy laws for the growing colony. In 
spite of drawbacks, progress has been continual. 
Of late years the question of black labour has 
caused many heated discussions. The Kanaka 
can scarcely be called an acquisition to the 
country ; and, on the other hand, the climate of 
the Nor th seems incompatible with strenuous 
efforts 011 the part of the whites. Could labourers 
from southern Europe be introduced with 
ad vantage? This solution of the difficulty has 
been offered. The matter is serious, and the 
problem requires time to work itself out. The 
Kanaka, at any rate, has been summarily 
banished. 

The history of the Aborigines is not a plea
sant page in Queensland's history. In primeval 
days they were, if not civilised, at least happy. 
They roamed in ft eedom through the open bush 

country, lay at ease beneath the trees, and 
bathed in the clear rivers. What meant gain 
to England proved fatal to the blacks. The 
advent of the white man signed their death 
warrant, and after half a century of ill-treatment 
the scattered remnants prove but poor speci
mens of humanity. 

The growth of religious life in Queensland 
has kept pace wich the material advance of the 
colony. The well-known Father Sherry was 
the first priest who visited Moreton Bay settle
ment, and this only once in the convict days. 
Thirty years later (in 1861) the Church in the 
Northern Mission had so far advanced as to 
claim a bishop. The Right Rev. Dr. Quinn 
landed with five priests and six nuns (Sisters of 
Mercy from Dublin.) "Where is the city of 
Brisbane?" he is said to have asked when stand
ing at St. Stephen's Church. In truth, there 
were but a few scattered weatherboard houses 
-the gaol being the most imposing building
and creeks were running across the main street. 
In bad weather all streets were impassable, and 
a bullock team stuck in the mud was no uncom
mon sight! For many a year the life of the 
good bishop was that of a hard-worked mis
sionary. Visitations of his vast diocese were 
always made on horseback. His fatigues, the 
hardships of camping out, and the exposure to 
all weathers, broke down his constitution at a 
comparatively early age. He did not live to 
accomplish all his schemes for good. 

But how rapid has been the growth of che 
mustard seed of faith in this new colony! To
day, throughout the length and breadth of the 
land, churches and convents are scattered, shed
ding the blessed influences of religion on all 
within their reach. 

May these blessings of the Faith increase, 
and exceed even the luxuriant growth of wealth 
and prosperity with which our land is so highly 
favoured. -ANNIE LEAHY. 
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The Country Mouse m To~n. 

RULY, the impressions of a 
country mouse on her first 
visit to a city are many and 

varied. I use the term "country 
mouse" in its fullest meaning
a real back-blocks girl, knowing 
nothing of those crowded parts 
of earth where only " man's air" 
is breathed. She sets forth upon 
her journey to this terra z"ncogni"ta 

-Meibourne-with feelings of mingled curio
sity and excitement, and arrives in town at the 
thronged station, embarking upon a sea of new 
expe(iences. How crowded the houses seem ! 
What a whirl and bustle of people and things ! 
How unlike all this to the township, with its 
single deserted street. 

She feels lost, absolutely alone, in the midst 
of the stream of life. Trams fly past with bells 
clanging, motors and taxicabs whizz along, 
and she doesn't know where to turn, or how to 
get out of it all. Any escape would be welcome. 
At last she manages to stand apart by a friendly 
book stall, and marvels at the speed with which 
everyone moves along. (No one really hurries 
in the bush unless in the case of a bush-fire!) 
Most of the rushing multitude look worried; 
some are cheerful, but all are bent on getting 
a way somewhere. She, too, must be off to 
secure a lodging place, though it were pleasant 
to linger here and watch. She timidly hails a 
passing tram. 

It is said that way-backers can always be 
recognised by the manner in which they cross 
streets. Most of them look as though their lives 
JependeJ upon getting to that opposite side of 
the street ; but how they are to get there is the 
puzzle. They take their courage in both hands, 
and making a frantic dive off the safe footpath, 
land between the nose of a cab-horse and 
the tonneau of a motor car, or in some such 
perilous predicament. Only after much ducking 
and diving do they reach that coveted "other 
side," firmly resolved to stay there. 

But I have left our country cousin in search 
of a lodging. Let us rejoin her. She has 

arrived at a suburb some distance from the citv 
and feels slightly less nervous as the bustle a~d 
noise decrease. She tries numerous houses, has 
differences with exacting landladies (for your 
way-backer never means to be lavish), and 
finally settles down. 

The catastrophe that usually occurs to new 
chums in the city is the loss of their bag and 
baggage; unless, like Steele Rudd's people, they 
have but a small parcel wrapped up in a coloured 
handkerchief, and can hold on to it. 

This particular out-backer possessed a small 
but sturdy boot trunk, and bad sufficient wit to 
keep it in view, whatever might betide. Behold 
her now in her new quarters, sitting on a stiff 
bedroom chair gazing out citywards, and listen
ing to the ever changing street cries. 

Thoughts of the places she will visit, and 
the things she will see, crowd into her brain, and 
she arranges schemes of self-entertainment for 
days ahead. Did not uncle expressly say
" See all you can, my girl; take stock of every
thing, and give us the benefit of it when you 
come back." 

The Picture Gallery she must visit. Haven't 
the papers been full of talk about some "Bent 
Tree" or other; and isn't there said to be a 
wonderful picture of a poor sheep defending her 
lamb from crows? How nice to ' talk of all 
these things to the folks at home way back. 

There are Museums, Botanical Gardens, the 
Zoo, and many other public places that people 
have urged her to inspect. Our country folk 
usually go the rounds, and thoroughly enjoy all 
of them. Even the Aquariam has its charm, 
and the clumsy seals are a source of much 
wonderment, as they perform their various feats. 

At the Zoo there is a feeling of comradeship 
at the sight of an " old man " kangaroo hopping 
about his enclosure; and lo! a couple of bandi
coots too! They gaze at the animals with a 
gleam of friendliness in the eye, and delight, at 
thus meeting old bush friends. 

Such giddy places as Prince's Court, are sure 
to claim our heroine's attention after a time. 
ShP. boldly decides to " try her luck" at every-
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thing, and feels fresh waves of surprise at each 
venture. The Toboggan, Chute, Figure Eight, 
Helter Skelter, and all such wildly exciting and 
nerve-racking experiments are equally delightful 
and fascinating. She makes the most of every
thing, and thoroughly appreciates each new 
sensation. Such a chance as this will not often 
occur-this jump from the bush and hard work, 
to the city and rest. 

Ruskin would dispute that last sentence of 
mine. He held that so-called play is really 
work; but we call it play, and enjoy it as such 
-cricket, for instance. We go to town with 
every intention of having a gay and lively time, 
and yet ostensibly for "a rest." It really is 
hard to imagine the different phases of wonder
ment, which city sights create in a girl, who has 
been dwelling all her life face to face with 
Nature unadorned; Nature, without the vesture 
of civilization, which sometimes impresses, 
sometimes spoils-more often the latter un
doubtedly. But, alas, such a girl, able to do 
anything with a horse, able to handle any 
animal, manage any of the thousand and one 

* " 

affairs of selection life, is so utterly helpless in 
the heart of a city! She feels her awkwardness 
acutely, and is most hopelessly conscious of her 
feet and hands. She realises the brown tan of 
her face and neck, as she never did before, 
and contrasts herself unfavourably with the 
pale-faced city maids. She is wearied to death 
with walking on hard asphalt pavements, and 
yet, enjoys awhile, the gay rushing about; the 
crowds, the theatres, shops, fine dresses, the 
street sounds, and everything new. But it 
palls, and she is soon more lonely than she ever 
was in her life, except, perhaps, the time she 
got lost in the scrub, when the curlew's wail was 
her only companionship. 

And so, having selected presents for all and 
sundry-presents, varying from cheap and bril
liant blouses for Tryphenia, to the newest kind 
of pipe for uncle, she hails with a sense of relief 
the train that is to bear her home to the stretches 
of gums, to the home in the heart of the great 
still bush, far from the madding crowd. 

LEURA GrnsoN, E. de M. 

* " * " 
Essa vs . 

• 

CJ UR Loreto sisters of Osborne, 
l.j West Australia, have responded 

well this year, sending quite a 
budget of essays. The first to hand, 
is on " Mines," a topic of much 

local interest in the West. 
MINES. 

A mine is usually considered by the umm
tiated to be a hole in the ground, out of which 
metals and minerals are dug. But, when people 
learn more about mining they are surprised to 
find that it is a business which requires the 
greatest skill of trained engineers, underground, 
as well as on the surface. In West Australia, 
the commercial metals, minerals, and gems 
found are gold, copper, iron, silver, lead, alum
inium, manganese, zinc, tin, antimony, cobalt, 
bismuth, and diamonds. The total value of 

minerals raised in the State during 1908 was 
£7,243,253, and out of this £6,999,882 was 
derived from gold, leaving only £243,371 for all 
other minerals. Out of this large return over 
50 % was mined in the East Coolgardie gold
field, which is that part known as the " Golden 
Mile." As the whole of the remainder of Aus
tralia, together with New Zealand, and the 
territory of Papua; produced £8,n6,597 worth 
of gold, it can be seen that West Australia 
is not very far behind the output, from the whole 
of the remainder of Australasia. It can he seen 
from this, what mining means to West Australia, 
and why anyone in this State, when spoken to 
of mining, naturally thinks of gold mining only. 

Let us start again with the hole in the 
ground, which is generally all that can be seen 
of a mine on the surface. The shaft, as the 
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miner calls it, is sunk straight down, sometimes 
to a great depth. In the Great Boulder Pro
prietary gold mine, the shaft descends 2500 feet, 
and on the way down are twenty-two levels, 
which lead to the lode where the gold is found. 
There are a number of shafts in Ka lgoorlie over 
2000 feet deep . In one, the shafts and levels 
total over twenty miles. 

In one mine, the" Golden Horseshoe," over 
20,000 tons of ore are taken out of the mine 
every month. This would make a cube with an 
edge of 66 feet ; and of course the removal of this 
amount of earth makes a large hole in the 
ground. If these excavations were not filled up 
there would be great danger for men working 
near. To overcome this difficulty, holes are 
sunk on the lodes, right down through the various 
places being worked, and after ore has been 
treated, and gold extracted, the residue, in the 
form of sand, is thrown down to fill the worked-
011 t places. When you read of" high stopes" 
in mines, it means that the worked-out spaces 
are not filled up as closely as they should, 
which, therefore, are dangerous. 

Miners get used to the dangers of under
ground work, the death rate showing that 
they pay dearly for the risks they take. In 1908 
there was an average of 17,266 men engaged in 
mining in West Australia, and of these 41 were 
killed and 398 injured. 

The largest mine in Kalgoorlie, mined and 
treated during the month of August, 1909, a 
yield of 147,701 tons, from which was extracted 
£ 288.392 worth of gold. 

-MYRTLE DEEBLE. 

A WONDERFUL WATER SCHEME. 

It was a beautiful spring morning when we 
set 011t on 011r exc11r~ion to Mundaring Weir. 
The train was a very slow one, but it gave us a 
good chance to see the l>eautifo lcountry through 
which we passed. On either side of the line 
was a · mo;t gorgeo11s carpet of wild flowers, 
of every colour under the sun. The farther we 
went away from the city, the more be·autii11l the 
wi ld flowers became. But there were not only 
wi ld flowers to admire, there were also numbers 
of orchards, in which the trees were a ll masses 
of bloom; and then, around the orchards, were · 

huge hedges of Macartney roses. ·Such a sight 
was never to be fo rgotten ! 

After a most enjoyable journey through the 
hills and flowers, we arrived at our destination, 
and forthwith had lunch in the shade of the 
gum trees and wattles, highly enjoying our 
sandwiches and the billy tea, which is a lways 
so great a treat to townsfolk . 

Next we set off to see the weir, and it was 
a pleasant picture, this great stretch of water 
g linting in the sun. The weir was full to over
flowing. \Ve were spellbound, and simply 
gazed and gazed. It is astonishing to think 
how this wonderful lake has been engineered by 
man. Ten years ago only, a vall ey was to be seen 
here, but through the genius of man there is 
now a beautiful lake, fourteen miles long, half 
a mile wide, and over a hundred feet deep, 
the water supply being obtained by draining the 
surrounding hills. The water from Mundaring 
is now pumped through pipes for over 500 miles 
to the Eastern goldfields, where every house in 
Kalgoorlie, Coolgardie, Menzies, Mount Magnet, 
and Laverton, has water laid on, and even 
through the long, hot summer there is still plenty 
of water. Previously, water famines were of 
frequent occurrence, people being obliged . to 
buy water at high rates. 

Americans and others who have visited the 
weir, maintain that it is the most wonderful 
water scheme in the world ; for although other 
countries have been able to carry water down 
hill, the Mundaring Weir is the first instance of 
water being carried up hill for such a great 
distance. The scheme of Mundaring Weir wa~ 
first suggested by our great statesman, Sir John 
Forrest, and the plan carried out by C. V. 
O'Connor. Several of the leading newspapers 
so ridiculed the plan, and predicted for it 
such failure, that the engineer, C. V. O'Connor, 
committed suicide, but his great scheme was 
completed a few months after his death. His 
great service to Western Australia is now com
memorated by his bust being erected near the 
weir, which honour would have been unneces
sary had his fe llow-townsmen given him, during 
his lifetime, more encouragement and sympathy 
in the great work, of which thousands now reap 
the benefit. 
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After we had thoroughly inspected the weir, 
we went for a walk to gather wild flowers and 
fern. We each got a huge bunch, and ha\'ing 
counted how many different kinds we had, to 
our great joy found we had succeeded in gather
ing forty-three species. 

But we were forgetting the time, and the 
train left at four o'clock, so we had to hurry 
back to the station. Boys were selling daffodils 
on the platform, there being several daffodil 
farms at M undaring. We bought for a trifle as 
many as we could carry, and soon were off for 
home, well content with our visit to the wonder-
ful weir. -MARJORIE LowE. 

THE AURORA AUSTRALIS 
(AS SEEN FROM LORETO, OSBORNE.) 

It was a very wonderful spectacle. Over 
towards the ocean stretched low-lying banks of 
dark vapour, which increased the supernatural 
aspect of the phenomenon. First there appeared 
one tiny speck of light, ever increasing and 
spreading, until there flashed forth one long 
stream of light, like a gigantic banner unfurled, 
of the palest shimmering green, whose folds 
scintillated glittering rays and ~eams. Then 
it paled, wavered, and diEd away, to be renewed 
again in brilliant intensity. One spot glowed 
like a marvellol1s jewel, changing from rose 
pink to deep ruby. Another had all the exqui
site tints of ameythyst, while yet another 
warmed into the golden hue of amber. 

The aurora's effect over the river was inde
sc1 ibably weird. The iridescent sky created a 
faint luminous atmosphere, which showed forth 
the shadowy outlines, the dim tracing of the 
hills, the dark silhouettes of the trees lining the 
hanks, the curves, bays, and lake-like stretches 
of the river, while across the dull leaden waters 
shone a pathway of gold, a reflection of the 
dazzling sheen of the arches overhead. 

It was a ri ver :of some fantastic dream region, 
-enchanting, strange, uncanny. Across that 

golden path, could not the eye of imagination 
see, spirits fleeing from the horrors, cares, and 
pain of waking hours, lured on by the desire of 
forgetfulness, in the lonely mystic depths of that 
country beyond all things, and of finding-peace. 

At about eleven the aurora faded, and it was 
thought to have passed, but again, a little after 
twelve, it reappeared in the strength of its 
beauty. Again it faded, and yet once more it 
blazed forth in marvellous glory. It was at four 
o'clock that this final and most wonderful display 
occurred. Every imaginable colour, blended in 
exquisite subtle harmony, was revealed in the 
sky, making the quivering heavens a sheet 
of filmy gauze of every conceivable hue and 
tint, the softest, yet most brilliant and weird 
that mortal eyes could ever look upon. 

It faded slowly, lingeringly, until it left the 
great vaults overhead in their tender, deep blue, 
dotted with tiny jewels of stars, brooding , 
lovingly over the slumbering earth beneath, which 
lay bathed in the silver radiance of the moon. 

-KATHLEEN MOLLOY. 

Four other essays from Loreto, Osborne, 
also deserve notice and commendation. Mary 
Jowett's, on "Music," is decidedly good, though 
the subject is one on which it is so hard to say 
anything original. " Osborne in the Spring" is 
the theme chosen by Constance Molloy, and 
loyally and lovingly does she dwell on the 
wonderful beauty of this "Loreto of the West." 
Pearlie Lovekin's selection (which does credit to 
her kind heart) tells in pleasing style of her visit 
to the newly opened Children's hospital in Perth. 
We are glad to learn from her essay that of the 
£13,000 subscribed by the public for this build
ing, the children of West Australia contributed 
over £2000. 

Olive Davis gives a pretty description of the 
famous Swan River, of which Perth is so proud; 
and she shows the same love of her native place 
that is so noticeable in all our Westralian sisters. 
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La Perouse. 

day-a glorio11s spring day in 
Sydney - blue skies, white-flecked 

with wandering cloudlets, bright sun 
and spnng in the air ! Come out 

and away! Stay in the city? Oh 
no, not I! Not while there are 
heathery downs, ocean beaches, and 
ocean breezes a-calling. So its hey ! 
for a tram, and ho ! for a rush 
through dusty streets and crowding 
traffic, out where the houses are con
spicuous by their absence ; out and 
away over scrubby heaths, sun-kissed 
and dusted lightly with a mist of pink 
and blue and white blossoms among 
the green. On and on, ever and 
anon catching glimpses of blue sea, 
until at last we attain our journey's 

end-La Perouse ! 
Stand awhile, body tilted against the boister

ous wind, hands shading eyes from the blaze of 
the sun. We are on a promontory that 
culminates in a rocky fortress ; on the right the 
majestic sweep of Botany Bay; straight ahead 
the ocean with scores of " white horses" racing 
shoreward, and the smoke of a steamer outward 
bound waving a farewell from where the waters 
meet the heavens. On the left a smaller bay, with 
its sands dotted with figures of holiday-makers. 
Where shall we first turn our steps? Not thither, 
where the children delve and paddle ; not to 
yon fort-one needs a special military pass 
to be allowed to enter that fascinating strong
hold, with its grim secrets of defence-death
dealing guns, hidden cannon that would roar 
defiance as they swept the sea of invading foes. 
No! we will make a pilgrimage, treading with 
reverent fee t one of the few historic spots in this 
new land of ours. 

There is a little gate-see ! Yes; come 
through and I ' ll explain as we go down this 
grassy slope. You know how this spot got its 
name, don 't you? How a little band of pioneer
iug Frenchmen-(yes, this way)-landed here 
in 1788, and -- but here we are! 

A rai led-in square of land, enclosing four 
trees ever tossing in the wind, and a slender 
spire of stone rising from a square base. This 
is the shrine, the raison d'etre of our pilgrimage. 
Come nearer, and read the inscriptions graven 
deep on the monument on two sides in Frencp, 
and in quaintest English on the others-English 
.as translated from the original inscriptions by 
the men who raised the stone so long ago-

" This place, visited by 
Monsieur de La Perouse 

in the year MDCCLXXXVIII. 
is the last whence any account 

of him 
have been received." 

And underneath-

~ · Erected in the Name of France 

by M. M. de Bougainville and Ducampier commanding 

the Frigate "La Thetis" and the Corvette "L'Esperance" 

lying in Port Jack~on 

in MDCCCXXX." 

"Erected in the Name of France." There is 
fine patriotism for you! Pride in the enter
prising spirit of La Perouse and his men-grati
tude for efforts made for the honour and glory 
of the mother country. And it is the same 
esprit de corps which inspires the men of 
each successive French battleship visiting our 
waters to spend their 'shore leave,' busy with 
paint and brushes, expending loving labour on 
the c leansing and freshening of the railings and 
inscription-leaving the "visiting cards" of their 
ships in the shape of brazen tablets bearing the 
name of the vessel and the date of their coming. 
Would our men, the hope and pride of our young 
land, do the same in similar circumstances? I 
wonder? 

A little farther down the slope there is 
anot her railed-in space, where a raised stone 
slab and iron cross mark the last resting place 
of the naturalist who accompanied La Perouse 
- the ouly one of all the exploring party whose 
fate is known-and who lies and sleeps under our 
Southern skies-a French priest, and son of 
St. Francis, Pere Le Receveur-
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Hie Jacet 
Pere de Receveur 

Ex. F. F. Minoribus 
Galliae Sacerdos 

Physicus in circumnavigatione Mundi 
Duce, de La Perouse 

Obit die 17 Feb. 
Anno 
1788. 

Curious Latin, if you will; but let us not be 
critical of details. 

Over a hundred years have passed since his 
comrades laid him there, and then sailed away, 
away into the unknown, never to return! Did 
they touch at other lands, I wonder ? Or did 
the ocean rise in her might and engulf their frail 
vessels ? Nobody knows-nobody shall know 
until the day arrives when the sea gives up her 

dead. 
Brave pioneers! Gone, but never to be 

forgotten so long as their countrymen have 
hands to write in memory of them, lips to utter 
their praises ! 

* " * 

Footsteps on the grass, young voices vibrant 
with the joy of living, and we are recalled with 
a start from thoughts of the past to the world 
of to-day, as some lads from the cable station 
near by pass us, racquets in hand, on their way 
to a game of tennis. How the time has flown. 
Already the sun is retiring behind cloudy 
curtains of crimson and gold, and blazing 
splendidly before he disappears for the night. 
Turn your face to the sea and drink in a last 
great draught of clean salt wind . It is too late 
now to visit the" Aborigines' camp," where a 
few of the last remaining natives of Australia 
end their days in a kind of perpetual side show 
(thousands of people coming to see them yearly). 
Too late, even had we the desire. We must 
return to our dusty streets, hut the smell of the 
sea breezes and the scund of the breakers will 
accompany us a little way. And then-good 
night. 

-MARGARET FLEMING. 

* " 

Letter from a Franciscan Con\lent. 
-- * ---

The following letter was most kindly written to gratify our natural curiosity about Convent-school life in the 
far East . The old Portuguese town of Macao contains a religious establishment now in the hands of a French 
order-Franciscans Missionaires de Marie- and from this venerable Convent, known as Casa Santa Clara, came 
the following interesting account, written by the one Irish member of the community: -

Casa Santa Clara, Macao, China. 

24th August, 1909. 
I must begin by saying that our little port 

of Portuguese China can hardly be classed with 
the other missionary towns of the Celestial 
Empire, as it is so Catholic and so European. 
Nevertheless, Macao can he regarded as the first 
colony in which the Catholic faith was preached, 
and it possesses the first Catholic Church built 
on Chinese soil. 

Had I any particulars about our work in 
Central China it would certainly help me to 
interest you; but as I have not been there I am 
unable to give many details. Our sisters there 
certainly do great good among their little 

Chinese orphans, and in the hospitals, dispen
saries, and workshops. Numerous are the 
yearly baptisms reaped by their labours. For 
example, in a part of the province of Chang
tang, in the year 1907, five hundred children 
and adults were snatched from the darkness of 
paganism ; and many of them immediately after 
being washed in the regenerating waters, 
winged their flight to the bright home above. 
Again, in the province of Chan-si, where nine 
years ago seven of our sisters, two bishops, 
several priests and Chinese Christians, were 
martyred, there are at present upwards of eight 
hundred orphans, virgins, etc. 

We have in all about twenty convents in 
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China and Japan, forming one province; and 
under 011r care are leper homes, hospitals, work 
homes, orphanages, homes for penitents, cribs, 
-in fact, we try to come to the aid of all 
in misery. As soon as a bishop confides a 
work to our care, Providence, sooner or later, 
helps us to reap rich fruits. 

Here in Macao, we are in charge of a large 
boarding and day school, very much after the 
style of our European schools. Let us take a 
glance at this old settlement. The Portuguese 
have been here over four centuries. In the 
beginning great prosperity was theirs, but 
having drifted into the crime of slave trade, God 
sent them a fearful punishment in the form of a 
disastrous typhoon, which swept over the town, 
destroyed a large part of it, and reduced the 
inhabitants to a state of utter poverty. Since 
then Macao has declined from its prosperous 
condition. This typhoon, which occurred some 
thirty-five ~ears ago, was considered by the 
people as a warning from heaven, and put an 
end to slavery. ' 

The Chinese here are mostly fishermen, though 
there are some cultivators of rice and vege
tables; a large number carry on .small com
merce; others are employed in the public works ; 
but very many poor unfortunates gain their 
daily. bread by wheeling rickshaws-the rick
shaw being almost the only means of locomotion 
in Macao. The Bishop and the Governor alone 
possess carriages and horses. 

The first thing done by the Portuguese on 
their arrival in Macao was to erect a church 
dedicated to Saint Lazarus. 

Various religious orders, such as the Vin
centians, Benedictines, Augustinians, Domini
cans, Jesuits, and Franciscans, came and settled 
in the colony. Of all these the Jesuits only 
remained, though they too, were once driven 
away during a persecution. 

Of the nuns who penetrated into these parts, 
the first were the Sisters of Saint Vincent _de Paul; 
who remained a very short time on account of 
having been refused the privilege of keeping 
the Blessed Sacrament in their private chapel. 

The P0or Clares came next in 1633. They 
were six in number, and were all Spanish. The 
Mother Abbess, Leonor de S. Francises, wrote 

to the Father Provincial on their landing at 
Macao-" We were received in this town with 
great demonstrations of love and respect, spring
ing from the esteem and reverence in which the 
inhabitants held the Order of our Seraphic 
Father, St. Francis. The people wish to be 
our protectors." 

A large number of young girls from the town 
soon presented themselves to be received m the 
new convent, which got the name of Santa 
Clara. 

Judging by the old records, the monastery 
contained truly fervent religious. The world 
was no witness of their good deeds, for they 
were strict! y cloistered, the merits, however, of 
ther loving self-sacrifice ascended, surely, as an 
agreeable odour to the throne of God. Hardly 
fifty years had passed, and this community had 
died out. Santa Clara passed two years later 
into the hands of the Cannosian Sisters, who 
educated the children of European families 
residing in Macao. They also founded a large 
orphanage, crib, and refuge for the Chinese 
portion of the population. Six years ago our 
present Bishop called us-poor Franciscans, to 
replace the Cannosian Sisters in the College at 
Santa Clara, and founded by means of these 
latter sisters, a house for the training of Chinese 
orphan girls. 

\Ve landed at Macao on the 17th November, 
1903, and like the Poor Clares, received a hearty 
welcome, with all the pomp and show imagin
able-much more than any. daughter of the 
'' poor mendicant of Assisi " would wish. The 
crowds of people on the wharfs made it almost 
impossible for us to disembark. There were 
present the bearers of sedan chairs in their 
Chinese costumes and national colours, which 
are very bright; military officers in martial 
attire, besides a number of clergy and people of 
all classes. Yon can picture our confusion at 
all this honour! How happy we were when 
the ordeal was over, and we were at last settled 
in our new home. We were .six in number, as 
the Poor Clares had been, and thankful we were 
to find ourselves lodged in a house that had 
been sanctified by such holy souls. Thirty 
boarders and six day scholars were here already, 
and in a few days the work of education was 
begun. 
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The people of Macao, being essentially 
Catholic, we have no striking conversions to 
relate; however, we have had the happiness 
of seeing two of our old Chinese servants 
receive holy baptism. And later, two of our 
boarders-young English girls, renounced Pro
testantism to join the Church. Among our 
boarders there are two preparing to consecrate 
themselves to God in the religious life. 

Last October eight little Chinese orphans, 
from two to nine years, were sent to us by a 
Portuguese missionary father. We consider 
this as the seed sown by Divine Providence, to 
found, later on, at Santa Clara, a Chinese 
orphanage, which thought gives us great conso
lation. 

Any tourist desirous of visiting 011r college is 
received most cordially. The building is in the 
old Spanish style, remarkable for its antiquity, 
with walls 5~ feet in thickness. The airy school
rooms, dormitories, refectory, and pleasant 
playground, strike the eye of the visitor as 
very spacious and agreeable. There are class
rooms also, and an extensive concert hall, in 

which a large and beautiful stage has lately 
been erected. In the tennis court the children 
love to amuse themselves, when they are not 
at croq11et or on the swing. 

The wants of the house are attended to by 
a board of commissioners, but the church we 
ourselves have to provide for, and heavy are our 
hearts at being able to do so little to beautify 
the abode of our Lord and Love. 

Though the visitor must admire the exten
sive size of the holy place, compassion is aroused 
at the poverty of the fittings-the poor wooden 
floor and ceiling. The High Altar alone is 
worthy of notice, with the beautiful statues of 
Saints Francis and Clare on either side of it. 
There are three other altars lower down in the 
sanctuary, dedicated respectively to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, the Blessed Virgin, and Saint 
Philomena, patroness of the students. These 
three altars we wish to replace by other and 
worthier erections-that is, when God in His 
goodness has come to our aid, for no other 
resource have we. 

Spanish Ne~s. 

LORETO HIGH SCHOOL, ST. FRANCIS XAVIER'S. 

was the excitement 

prevailed among the 
pupils of the ahove
named Co 11 e g e, 
when, at the close of 
their three days' 

Spiritual Retreat, 
which had been con
ducted by the Rev. 

Father Alcala, S.J ., the joyful news was an
nounced that the Mother General was to 
arrive the following day. Both nuns and 
pupils set to work, and the greater part of the 
day was spent in decorating the house with 
garlands of flowers, wreaths, scrolls, etc., and 

towards evening everything looked unusually 
bright and joyful. Admiral Sir James Goodrich 
kindly lent a great number of flags of different 
nations to adorn the entrance to the convent, 
these being most artistically arranged by sailors, 
who worked hard both on Thursday evening 
and Friday morning. Tlie steps leading up 
to the hall door were covered with crimson 
carpet. 

Rev. Mother General, accompanied by 
Sister Mary Francisca and the Mother Provin

. cial of the Loreto Convents in Spain, started 
from Seville on 22nd instant. 

Mr. Morrison, the courteous and popular 
manager of the Algeciras Railway Company, 
provided reserved accommodation for them from 
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Bobadilla to Algeciras; and a sp~cial steam 
launch, kindly lent by Messrs Bland and Co., 
conveyed them to Gibraltar. A carriage belong
ing to Mrs. Rugeroni, Line Wall, awaited them 
at the Mole, antl in it they drove to the convent. 
The pupils belonging to the High School at St. 
Francis Xavier's, and to the public schools at 
St. Mary's, numbering more than 400, were 
ranged on either side from the outer gateway up 
to the hall door at the top of the steps. The 
boy pupils, belonging to the Boys' Brigade, 
dressed in their uniform, were stationed near 
the entrance. As soon as the carriage ar
rived, the bells rang out merrily, and amidst 
the "Vivas" of the pupils the Rev. Mother 
General and her companions ascended the steps 
and proceeded to the chapel, where the Magni-

ficat was sung by the nuns. 
The Loreto nuns have several convents in 

Spain, one of them being the well-known 
"Palacio de Hernan Cortes," situated in Cas
tilleja de la Cuesta, outside Seville. This 
famous building belonged to H.R.H. the Prin
cess of Asturias. It was rented by the nuns in 
1889; and shortly after the marriage of her 
Royal Highness, the whole place was pur
chased by the community. 

During the days of the fair, recently held in 
Seville, H.R.H. the Infanta Parj, and her 
daughter H .R.H. the Princess Pilar, stayed in 
the Loreto Convent in Castilleja, and were 
entertained by the Rev. Mother General and 
the community. 

Loreto Convent, Morapia, Sunderbunds, lndia. 

We insert some extracts from the Mission Notes of St. Anne's Orphanage and Free Boarding School, which will, 
we trust, be of interest to our readers. 

QN 20th March the children gave 
lJ a little entertainment m honour 

of Father Mukerji, whom, in 
their address, they tha,nked for the 

retreat he had given them when school re-opened. 
In his speech Father Mukerji told them, Catho
lics all over the world were preparing to celebrate 
the Sacerdotal Jubilee of our Holy Father. 
Presents would be sent to him from every 
country. Would they, he asked, be willing to 
make a little sacrifice for the Pope ? He had 
given Mother M.B. money to buy sweets for 
them. If they wished, they could do without 
the sweets, and ask Mother to send the money 
to Rome to swell the contribution for the Holy 
Father. Most readily the little natives fell in 
with this proposal, and some, who had a few 
pice, even added their mite. "If the Holy 
Father were only near eno11gh," one was heard 
to say," we would get ready an entertainment 
for him. " 

May ro to June 22-holidays ; yet we had 

with us roo children, whom the parents begged 
us to keep, because repeated failures of the 
rice crops had reduced them to great want, and 
it was with difficulty they could find food for the 
number at home. When school reopened, many 
new girls came to us, and our large new 
school being just finished, we were able to accom
modate them. As things were falling into 
order, God sent a cross-in July cholera broke 
out. Sister Ann Magdalen discovered the first 
victim, who had been ill for some hours, but who 
said nothing. Remedies were at once admin
istered, but the disease had taken a strong hold, 
and nothing could save the patient-she died in 
good dispositions. Her death caused a . panic 
in the school, naturally; but thank God there 
were only five cases of cholera. , It was an 
anxious time, but we relied on the mercy of the 
Sacred Heart, and were not disappointed-all 
recovered. The people from the villages around 
came to beg for remedies for their sick relatives. 
We named the epidemic" children's cholera," 
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for, with few exceptions, all those attacked were 
children. 

About this time a young pagan widow came 
to us and begged to be instructed as a Christian. 
As she was a stranger to us, we asked her how 
she km~w about us. Some Christian girls of 
her village, she told us, had often spoken to her 
about our school. She had long wished to 
come, but her parents would not allow her. At 
last she came away secretly. When her people 
found out where she was, they came again and 
again to entreat her to return, but she turned a 
deaf ear to their persuasions. " Come only for 
a day," said her mother, but Bako would not 
yield. " If I go," she explained to us, "they 
will not let me back." Poor child ! She is 
very young, as she was married when a mere 
child, according to the Hindoo custom; and 
her husband having died soon after, she never 
left her father's house. On Nov. 21 she was 
baptized, and is now called Blandina. 

Nov. 13th was a gala day. In the morning 
there was High Mass, and a General Commu
nion offered for the Holy Father. At noon 
there was a great gathering of Christians from 
the villages round in the large school hall. 
Around a large picture of the Pope-which was 
decorated with flowers, and surmounted by the 
Papal flag-stood the five girls who were to 
make known to the audience, the principal inci
dents in the life of onr Pontiff King. Each 
held a shield on which was printed the subject 
of her recitation. The history of the life of 
Pius X. was divided into five parts-

I. The boyhood of Joseph Sarto. 
II. His ordination-work as a priest. 
III. Father Sarto consecrated Bishop-his zeal and 

charity. 
IV. Bishop Sarto created Cardinal and Patriarch of 

Venice. 
V. Cardinal Sarto elected Pope. 

Father de la Croix opened the proceedings 
with a short explanatory address ; and when the 
life-story of the Pontiff had been told, Father 
Mukerji delivered an instruction on the Papacy, 
after which " God bless the Pope" was sung 
with great feeling, by these lowly villagers in the 
Sunderbunds, where the Church is gathering a 
rich harvest of souls. 

On December 4th the masons of Morapai 
invited Mother M.B. to an entertainment in the 

newly built infirmary, and came to escort us 
thither in procession, with the village musicians 
in attendance ! An address in Bengalee was 
read. Then followed a' song, a free prose 
translation of which runs thus:-

" A merciful kind mother you are - the 
people call you charity golden-it has no respect 
to persons. Behold the bright stars encircling 
you (in reference to the children.) One word 
we would say-in building this house we have 
given you trouble; thinking we shall be forgiven, 
we have all come to-day. With joined hands 
we ask for sweetmeats. You will not refuse our 
request." 

Father de la Croix thanked the men in the 
name of Mother M.B., and assured them they 
would get the sweetmeats. In Morapai one 
realises that the poet was right when he said
" Men are but children of a larger growth!" 

On December 9th most of the children went 
home. Thirty-six remained, the majority of 
whom were orphans. One who had a comfort
able home to go to, asked us to keep her, because 
she did not want to miss daily communion. 

On Christmas Eve, a nhmber of the girls 
asked to be allowed to spend the day with us, 
that they might have the privilege of assisting 
at midnight Mass. Father de la Croix also 
·admitted by tickets a number of the villagers 
and Catechists of even distant villages. Sur
rounded as we were, by these poor people, 
who had come to pay their homage to the 
Divine Infant, we were reminded of that Christ
mas night, when the lowly shepherds were called 
to the manger. 

Extract from school report by Rev. A. 
Croix:-" With a keen interest that is born of 
self-denying charity, the devoted sisters do their 
best to combine instruction with amusement; 
and while they leave no stone unturned to check 
the evil propensities of their young charges, they 
allow them, at the same time, full scope for the 
exercise of youthful energy on legitimate lines. 
This partly accounts for the fact, that of late, so 
many of these wild village girls have become 
daily communicants. The results of the annual 
school examinations were most satisfactory. 
Nearly all the children presented for the exam
ination in the different standards passed success
fully, and some of them with distinction. In 
the technical department the children are taught 
pillow lace, and machine knitting. No girls 
are admitted to either of these departments 
unless they have passed through the plain 
needle-work class. 
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Club Notes. 

ject of our attention. 

- , HE 
, work of 

o u r 
Literary 

Club was of 
great interest this year. 
To many of us Austra
lians, the history of Ire
land was a sealed book, so 
we chose this ancient 
land as the principal sub-

"lnsula Sanctorum et Doctorum," she has 
justly merited this ancient title, for even 
in pagan days, the Celtic tribes we find, 
were far from being uncivilised. These 
wild, fierce, imaginative people interested us 
wonderfully. They loved learning much, but 
God and nature more. A brave and simple 
people, knowing nothing of what we term civili
sation, they had evidently a keen perception of 
the grandeur and beauty of God's universe. 

"The voice of the storm, the strength of the 
sea, the majesty of the lofty mountains, and the 
glory of summer woods, spoke to their hearts, 
even more eloquently, than the voice of the 
preacher or the writings on their parchments." 

Some of us, having enthusiastically studied 
early Irish life from Dr. Healy's classic, "lnsu!a 
Sanctorum et Doctorum," we opened an acquain
tance, first with the Druids. 

Wondrous personalities were these old 
Druids, in their temples not made with hands. 
See them in their groves of spreading oalc stand
ing in the solemn shade, before their altars of 
unhewn stone ; and fierce personalities too, with 
their human sacrifices offered on the plain of 
Slaughter, to that golden covered idol Cenn 
Cruarch, which St. Patrick in his zeal, smote 
deep in to the earth with one blow of bis crozier. 

What unlimited powers were attributed to 
these Druids :-When Adain, the lovely Queen 
of Tara, was stolen away from her husband to 
the land of Youth, did not Dallen the Druid, 
by his mighty power, restore her to lier people, 
and to the home made desolate by her loss? 

More fascinating still, because less terrible, were 
the Bards, with Oisin, the hero poet, as central 
figure. " Oisin ! two thousand years of mist 
and change surround thy name." Happy Oisin ! 
privileged to dwell in "The land of the ever 
young" for three hundred years. It was thus 
he survived all his own race-the Fenians-and 
lived to speak with Saint Patrick. 

" From out the storied past" we drew many 
figures to admire, to discuss, and to wonder at. 
There was the great Cormac Mac Art at his 
Feis in Tara-the Tara that is desolate to-day. 
How vividly the old Book of Navan pictures 
this Cormac in his glory:- -

" Beautiful was the appearance of Cormac 
in the assembly; flowing and curling his golden 
hair; a red buckler with stars of gold, and fasten
ings of silver upon him ; a crimson cloak, 
fastening at his neck with precious stones; a 
neck-torque of gold around bis neck ; a girdle 
of gold, inlaid with precious stones; two wonder
ful shoes of gold, with golden loops upon his 
feet ; two spears, with golden sockets in his 
hands ; and, he himself besides, symmetrical 
and beautiful in form, without blemish or 
reproach.'' 

A scholar, lawgiver, and a passionate lover 
of letters, was this Cormac. Witness the three 
schools he founded at Tara-one for the teach
ing of the art of war, the second for the study of 
history, the third, a school of law. These were 
the first of a long line of colleges which were the 
marvel of Europe. 

Greater still than the Pagan Cormac was the 
Christian Virgil-the poet of the gospels-Sedu
lius-whom we find, strangely enough, exchang
ing his fatherland for sunny Greece-and then 
composing his " Carmen Paschale." The poet 
of Truth he is called by Casseodorus, and 
Fortunatus ranks the "Sweet Sedulius " with 
Ambrose, Jerome, and Augustine. 

Notable, indeed, was his" Carmen Paschale." 
Imagine a poetic history of all the wonders con
tained in the Old and New Testaments in 
verse so sweet and flowing, that, as we are told, 
scarce a single rugged line appears. 
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Of all who are familiar with the Introit to 
our Lady's Mass, "Salve Sancte Parens," etc., 
how few are aware that its author was this 
religious poet of the 5th century. 

From Saint Patrick and his wonderful con
quest of the Irish people, we were led on to the 
study of the first Monasteries, where we saw 
the monks at prayer; at study in the Scriptorium; 
or at work in the fields. 

A fair picture is that of the " Heir to St. 
Patrick's Kingdom" -the boy Benignus-psalm
singer to the great apostle, and tenderly loved 
by him. Our first glimpse of the boy shows 
him scattering flowers over Patrick as he sleeps, 
and afterwards clinging to the saint's side ; and 
refusing to be parted from him. Later, we see 
Benignus training the wild-eyed Celtic youth to 
sing the praises of God; charming all hearts by 
the music of his voice, and much more by the 
winning grace of his stainless life. 

Among the women of Ireland, Brigid-the 
mother of all the saints of Erin, stood foremost 
in interest for us-Mary of the Gael-foundress 
of the famous schools of Kildare. Tradition 
shows Saint Brigid as wondrous fair :-

From her eyes 
A light went forth like morning o'er the sea; 
Sweeter her voice, than wind on harp ; her smile 
Could stay men's breath. 

More wondrous still in soul was Brigid
" A consecrated shrine for the preservation of 
the Body of Christ. She was meek before God; 
she was distressed with the miserable; she was 
bright in miracles; and hence in things created, 
her type is the dove among birds, the vine 
amongst trees, and the sun amongst stars." 
Seen through the mist of years, her life reads 
almost like a romance ; yet much practical work 
was the outcome of this heavenly life. Famous 
workers in metals arose in the schools of Kildare; 
and rare were the illuminations with which they 
lovingly embellished the word of God-in the 
gospel and in the scriptures. 

Among the legends of these early days, one 
of the prettiest is that of Mochae, enchanted for 
one hundred and fifty years by the singing of a 
wonderful blackbird-a blackbird to all appear
ances, but, in reality, God's angel in disguise. 
What heavenly sweetness in the choiring of 
Heaven, if a single spirit could so enrapture a 
man! 

In the islands of Arran we roamed in fancy, 
saw its ancient forts of pagan days, and specu
lated on the warrior race that first dwelt on 
those naked shores. Here on the Great Island 
Saint Edna founded his monastery. 
austere, the life of those island solitaries. 

How 
No 

fruit, no wines, no meat to be had in these 
bleak wilds; yet, surely, for the whole-hearted 
men who dwelt there, the desert rock was a very 
paradise of God, since he will never be outdone 
in generosity. 

Hither came the great Saint Brendan-the 
navigator, as he is called-to ask Saint Edna's 
blessing on his voyage over the unknown 
Atlantic. We read in D. F. McCarthy-

Hearing how blessed Edna lived apart 
Amid the sacred caves of Aran-Mor; 

And how, beneath his eye, spre'l.d like a chart, 
Lay all the isles of that remotest shore

And how he had collected in his mind 
All that was known to man of the old sea, 

I left the Hill of Miracles behind, 
And sailed from out the shallow sandy lee. 

When I proclaimed the project that I nursed, 
How 'twas for this that I his blessing sought, 

An irrepressible cry of joy outburst 
From his pure lips, that blessed me for the thought 

He said, that he too, had in vision strayed 
Over the untracked ocean's billowy foam; 

Bid me have hope, that God would give aid, 
And bring me safe back to my native home. 

To Aran, too, came the fiery-souled Columba 
with his scholar's belt and book satchel, bent 
on gaining divine wisdom. 

These two stars in Ireland's crown of saints 
naturally attracted our most earnest attention. 
Brendan! His fame has travelled far beyond 
the "lnsula Sanctorum." Dr. Healy tells us 
that manuscript copies of his " Seven Years' 
Voyage in the Atlantic," some of them dating 
from the gth century, are to be found in every 
great library, and almost in every language of 
Europe. 

We can picture the saint in his oratory, 
built on that bare cloud-swept summit of 
Brendan Hill, rising over the ocean to a height 
of three thousand feet. On a clear day the view 
thence is surely sublime. What wonder that 
the Celtic mind should conjure up an enchanted 
isle of joy and beauty-" 0, Brazil, the Isle of 
the Blest," resting afar in the blue rim of ocean. 
Have not fishermen of a much later date caught 
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glimpses of this fairyland away on the horizon's 
edge? 

Brendan's search for the " Land of Pro111ise" 
has naturally been the subject of many a poem 
and song. His journey over, next we see the 
great Brendan as Abbot and master of many 
monks and scholars in his monastery on the 
banks of the brimming Shannon, and there in 
peace we leave him while we go in spirit to the 
famous school and mon;istery of Saint Cearan 
at Clonmacnoise-greatest of all the ancient 
Irish schools. Weil does the author of'' Insula 
Sanctorum d Doctorztm" open his chapter on the 
famous school with the quotation, " Quomodo 
sedet schola dvdas plena populo ;" for now, to 
quote Dr. Healey-" The aspect of the place is 
very desolate and lonely; there is nothing to 
divert the attention of the stranger, save the 
gray ruin, the sweep of the full-bosomed river, 
stealing silently onwards like time in its flight; 
and great flocks of plover and curlew that are 
now settled on the meadows, and a moment 
after are circling in flying clouds around us." 
A wonderful man was the gentle Saint Cearan. 
Dying as he did at the age of eighty-three, he 
had fulfilled the Scriptural "length of days," 
and his community grew to be the greatest and 
most learned in the land. We see him as the 
chronicles picture him, most loveable and well 
beloved-" a man of great heavenly abstinence, 
purity, and prayer." And how beautiful his 
death. " Take me out a little from the cell into 
the open air," he said. Then, after having 
lovingly blessed his brothers, he is carried to the 
church and left, as he asked, with the friend of 
his heart and soul-St. Kevin, of Glendaloch
who helped him in the lonely passage out of life, 
and was given with much affection by the dying 
saint, his bell-symbol in those days of monastic 
rule. 

'vVe must close our notes on Irish study with 
a few words on him, who is, perhaps, the most 
fascinating personality of all the Celtic saints
Columba-poet ! patriot ! scholar ! missionary ! 
who extorts admiration even from non-Catholics 
the world over! "A typical Celt wasColumba," 
writes Dr. Healy, "generous, warm-hearted, 
capable of the tenderest friendships, passionately 
fond of his native land, filled with enthusiastic 

zeal for the propagation of the Gospel. Yet he 
had his faults. But this is his glory, that with 
God's help he conquered them." 

A great and striking man to look upon he 
must have been, according to the old records; 
and a power amoug his brethren, whether in his 
beloved Derry of the Oaks, at Durrow, or at 
Kells. Kells! how the name recalls the famous 
book inscribed there-" the great Gospel of 
Col um ba," with its rare and wonderful traceries. 

But from smiling Meath to lone Iona is a far 
cry. The heroic self-banishment of Columba 
touched us, perhaps more than anything else in 
our Irish studies. Thinking of his exchange of 
the fair fields of Erin for those bleak crags off 
the Scottish coast, one welcomes, as he himself 
did, the hour of Colnmba's call to the heavenly 
home where all earth's exiles rest. His death 
seems strikiIJgly characteristic of the man and 
of the saint. There was his tender considera
tion of the feelings of his brethren in concealing 
from them the hour of his death ; and then his 
last counsels of charity-always charity-and 
finally, the yielding up of his ardent soul in the 
actual presence of the Sacramental Lord, whose 
worship had been his joy in life. 

vVith this scene we may well close our resume 
of the interesting wanderings made through the 
"Insula Sanctorum et Doctorum." 

With our minds thus properly attuned, the 
reading of Cardinal Moran's magnificent paper, 
delivered at the recent Catholic Congress in 
Sydney, was a real pleasure. His masterly 
grasp of the subject shed many new lights on 
that which has absorbed our interest for months. 
Readmgs from Mangan, Aubrey de Vere, and 
Canon Sheehan, also formed part of our pro
gramme for Club nights. 

GENERAL READING. 

At general reading all were entertained by 
extracts from the daily papers, dealing with 
articles of current interest. Then, too, we had 
the Catholic view of all these happenings, from 
such sources as the Advocate, Trz"bttne, Tablet, 
Austral Light, and the Cathohc Press. For the 
last-named weekly we were indebted to the kind 
thought of our always good friend-Very Rev. 
Father Shiel. 
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Architecture Notes. 

E!
VERY Monday, at tea time, some 

privileged member of the rst 
Division exclaims-" Oh! its 

architecture to-night. How lovely !" 
To the uninitiated this phrase might 
seem to require some explanation. The 
truth is, that on Monday evenings our 
Art Club holds its meetings, and our 
attention is at present devoted to that 
absorbing study, architecture. 

The results of the half-hour, when 
we find learning the pleasantest thing in the 
world, are many and various. We have 
developed renewed interest in a number of matters 
that familiarity had made contemptible. 

Post-card collections, long neglected and 
despised, once more arouse enthusiasm, and 
what better opportunity possible for exhibit
ing our knowledge and talents. Moreover, 
it is very probable that the " ugly " post
cards which we had agreed to relegate to 
the last pages of our albums, will prove the 
most useful. Somebody discovers that St. 
George's Hall, Liverpool, would make a very 
good Greek temple ; and someone else that St. 
Mark's, at Venice, is" essentially Byzantine" 
in structure. 

The public buildings of our respective cities, 
acquire some of the glamour of the old world, 
when we learn they are copies of old-world 
models. The School and the Church take on a 
new aspect as examples of the Gothic style of 
architecture. 

Though our knowledge in other departments 
is, we flatter ourselves, fairly extensive, "Gothic" 
is to us, as yet, little more than a name. The 
architecture of ancient Egypt is more familiar 
than that of the cities of Europe. Lotus bloom 
and palm are well-known symbols. 

The description of the hall of Susa, where 
Queen Esther entertained Ahasuerus,has central
ised all our former vague ideas of Assyria. In 
imagination we see stately rows of columns; the 
capitals are double-headed bulls, moulded in 
bronze, with jewels inlet for eyes. The luxury 
of the East met here the more sombre beauty 
of Northern Africa, and the fascination of both 
is doubled in consequence. 

Greece has not proved less interesting. Heated 
discussions have arisen as to the respective 
merits of Doric, Ionic and Corinthian capitals. 

The greater number of us prefer Doric, or per
haps persuade ourselves that we do, because it is 
the most severe, and therefore presumably the 
most dignified. Nay, more-we have ourselves 
constructed, in plasticene, the front of a Greek 
temple with pediment, entablature, and columns 
all complete. 

Farewell, at length, to the familiar Trabes. 
Roman Architecture has brought us to the 
period of the arch. We have looked at the grim 
reminder of ancient Rome left us in Hadrian's 
Tomb, now the fortress of St. Angelo. We 
have exclaimed at the beauty of the Campaniles 
of Christian days. We have been enchanted 
by the gorgeous decoration of the Saracen 
Alhambra. \Ve have found with surprise that 
St. Mark's in Venice is, as I have observed 
before, an example of Byzantine-that is, 
Eastern architecture. 

The secret beauties of the four periods of 
Gothic are so far unexplained. That the great 
Cathedrals of England are marvellously beau
tiful, we can see for ourselves; but we have 
not as yet, the reasoning vision that shows us 
the lines on which their varied loveliness is 
built. Nevertheless, before the end of the year 
so much more knowledge will be added to our 
store. We will consider, also, yet another 
aspect of that magnificent Renaissance, which 
has entered so largely into our study of English, 
and history during the year. 

What thoughts arise, as we look at the 
strange entrance of an Egyptian temple. It is 
so sombre, in spite of the gorgeous coloring 
which was so marked a feature of Egyptian art. 
It breathes the spirit of th\ desert, immense, 
possessed of the sun, magnetic. The religion 
which inspired such a temple, could only be the 
religion of a civilised people who inhabited the 
vast, and-despite their civilisation-the primi
tive spaces of the world. It was a strange union 
of mysticism and fatalism. 

Let us turn from this demon - inspired 
beauty to the doorway of a Gothic cathedral. 
We stand on the threshold of a very different 
religion. Here is loveliness-the symbol of love
ableness. The time when such shrines were 
raised was an age of vivid faith, when city vied 
with city in holy rivalry. No work cculd be too 
laborious, no ornament too beautiful, even 
though it were hidden for ever from the eyes of 
men, to adorn the dwelling place of the glory of 
God. 

Such are the results of our Club meetings. 
Can you wonder, now, why we say-

" It's architecture to-night! how lovely!" 
when Monday comes round. 
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The Emigrant's Return. 

I am walking by the Barrow, 'neath the beeches of Ardreigh, 
And the rooks are cawing above me, as they fly from tree to tree: 
The chapel bell is calling, through the stilt ethereal air, 
And many a glad heart answers, in this blessed land of prayer. 
Westward, the sunset lingers, and with wondrous beauty, fills 
All the green far-spreading canvas of the lovely Aries hills. 
Across the fields, the plover is winging to its nest, 
And the tranquil stream is slumbering, like some happy babe at rest. 

Heart-sick of years of longing, by the South Pacific foam, 
I see around me smiling, the long-promised land of home: 
The valleys, where the skylark's song, first struck the trembling lyre,
And woodlands, where the zephyrs stole the muses mystic fire-
The rath by fairies haunted, and the moat by ghosts forlorn, 
The graveyard, where the sainted dead, lie 'neath the green hawthorn, 
Their spirits walked beside me, o'er the mossbanks there below, 
But the only ghosts that haunt them now, are the dreams of long ago. 

The buttercups are gilding the green valleys with their gold, 
And glittering daisies star them, with the loveliness of old, 
In the lanes, the wild briar blossoms, by the brooks, the shy primrose, 
And the violet flings its sweetness, to each vagrant breeze that blows. 
Through the May-bloom thrushes warble, in the hedgerow robins sing, 
All the tender songs that touched me, when my life was at the spring; 
And afar the Wicklow mountains, in their misty purple rise, 
Where the gates of heaven lay open, to child's angelic eyes. 

Ah I l wonder if the angels keep their watch above me still, 
As, when gathering in the Maytime, cowslips from the fragrant hill; 
Gathering the young blossoms, to enrich the humble shrine, 
Where the sweet and sad Madonna, looked with loving eyes in mine: 
And the queen, that queenless Erin, and her children so adore, 
Loves she still, the homeless exile, with the mother-love of yore, 
For the Gael is still her lover, though he travel sea and land, 
And the niuire dheelish wins him, with the touch of her white hand. 

Friends are gone, and brothers parted, hopes have withered, dreams have 
And I walk beneath those beeches, with the spirits of the dead: [fled, 
Youth and childhood, love and beauty, spectral figures by me pass
Shadows are we chasing, like the winds along the grass; 
Faith alone, shines on resplendent, brightening as the years go by, 
Though the glory that transfigured, long has left the morning sky, 
And it lights the dusky evening, as it lit the radiant dawn, 
When I searched the bog-land heather, for the snowy canavawn, 

By the stream I stand, and listen to the old familiar tone, 
That has thrilled me 'hove all rivers, with a music of its own, 
Though we glean 'mongst alien people, still we turn our eyes with Ruth, 
To the wonderland of childhood, to the wizard land of youth, 
And we yearn beside all waters, towards this matchless mother isle, 
For the grace of God's its glory, and the light of love its smile. 
We may take wings of morning, but beneath yon azure dome, 
Spreads no land, as fair as Erin, soars no palace, sweet as home. 

By the Rev. J. J. Malone, Daylesford. 
Taken from the" Austral Light." 

• 
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ln Memoriam. 
--·~~---

EVELEEN NICHOLLS, M.A., DUBLIN. 

_, «;::}, • ,_ :,. 1 N the late 
' " /.<''-' °t/J!~{ su~mer of 
. .;:; ·" this year, on 

,-:·-~- the Kerry coast, 
i, occurred the 

,,. '' tragic death of a 
brilliant and patriotic Irish student, who gave 
her life in an attempt to save another girl from 
drowning. Loreto is justly proud, to claim 
among its old pupils, this noble type of girlhood. 
Let us glance at her career, beginning from her 
early school days at Loreto Convent, Charle
ville. 

The promise of exceptional talent which she 
then showed was amply fulfilled, when, having 
passed to Loreto College, Stephen's Green, she 
carried off high University honours, especially 
in languages, ancient and modern. Having 
won the degrees of B.A. and M.A., Eveleen 
Nicholls continued modern Gaelic studies at her 
Alma Mater, Loreto, Stephen's Green. Old 
Celtic and archaeological studies she perfected 
in Paris under the great Celtic scholar, Monsieur 
D'Arbois de Tubainville. In Paris, she was 
chosen to lecture on Celtic studies, and her 
conferences in this centre of the literary and 
artistic world were attended by men of learning, 
many of them keen critics, from whom she won 
genuine tributes of praise. Her course of 
German studies was next completed at Berlin. 

On her return to the land of her love she 
proved an energetic worker in the cause of the 
Gaelic revival, whether as secretary of the 
Dublin Feis, or organiser at the University 
and the college attached to it. 

A fluent Irish speaker, she revisited yearly, 
the western parts of Ireland, in order to 
acquire facilities for practice in the native 
tongue. This year her choice fell on the 
"Blaskets," a group of islands off the coast of 
Kerry. The "Great Blasket," where she made 
her stay, is about a mile from the coast, and is 
inhabited by twenty families, most primitive in 
their manner of living, preserving the dress and 
customs of centuries past, knowing no English, 

and caring nothing for the so-called advantages 
ot our modern life. Farming of a simple kind, 
and fishing in light corrachs, form their only 
means of livelihood. Until the Gaelic revival, 
they had never seen a visitor. For months of 
the year, communication with the mainland is, 
either impossible, or extremely perilous, the 
sound being one of the most dangerous passages 
in Ireland. As a matter of fact, the greater 
number of the islanders have never set foot on 
the mainland. It was amongst this primitive, 
but contented race, that Miss Nicholls spent her 
last summer holiday. There was much in the 
island, and in its surroundings to interest the en
thusiastic young student. The "Great Blasket" 
commands splendid views of the historic Irish 
shore. St. Brendan's famous oratory is in sight, 
crowning the height of Brandon mountain 3000 

feet above the ocean. 
Ogham stones, cromlecho, dallans, and 

ancient crosses, are all aroun d the coast ; and 
far out in the Atlantic are the Skelligs, with the 
cells of the monks of old. Towering above the 
island rises the great cliff of Slea Head, like a 
straight wall from the ocean, topped by Ned au 
niller (Eagle's Nest) 2000 feet in air. At its 
base lies the primitive fishing village of Coo
munoule, the most interesting spot in the west 
of Ireland to the student of ancient customs. 

On Saturday, the eve of our Lady's Assump
tion, the catastrophe occurred, which was to rob 
Ireland of one of its noblest daughters. Miss 
Nicholls left the palace, where she had been stay
ing for previous five weeks, accompanied by a 
young island girl known as the Princess, her 
father being the King. They were joined by two 
other girls of the island, and all went for a bathe 
at the White Strand at high water. One of 
the girls-Kate Crohan, getting into difficulties, 
Miss Nicholls swam gallantly to her assistance, 
and in endeavouring to draw her to the shore, 
she herself became exhausted and sank. A lad 
named Donough Crohan, brother of the girl in 
danger' swam out to the rescue; but he, too, 
sank. A sturdy islander-Pat Kearney-plung-
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ing into the waves, succeeded in saving the sink
ing island girl; but poor Eveleen Nicholls was 
quite lifeless by the time that a boat's crew, 
among whom was a priest-Rev. Father Jones 
-succeeded in finding her drifting form. As 
evening drew on a thick mist enwrapt the island 
as in a mourning veil, and the grey sea sobbed 
a requiem. 

Next day, the glorious Feast of the Assump-

tion, the mortal remains of Eveleen Nicholls 
and Donongh Crohan were borne to the main
land, accompanied by a funeral fleet of cor
rachs. These boats were filled with islanders, 
whose heart-breaking keen wailed out over the 
heaving of the surf, and formed a fitting Gaelic 
dirge, for her who had so loved all the touching 
customs of her ancient land, and also for the 
gallant boy who had so nobly sacrificed his life. 

A Street Scene m Calcutta. 

"Wait in the carriage for me, I shall ouly 
be a few minutes" said my mother. I resigned 
myself to my fate, and leanin!{ back on the hard, 
shiny, black cushions again, I looked about 
me as I had nothing else to do. The blazing 
radiance of the noonday sun flooded the whole 
street. On the right hand side were the shops, 
their plate glass windows serving as mirrors for 
the ever shifting scene. 

I watched the people passing. Here a baboo, 
fat, greasy, his hair saturated with cocoa-nut 
oil and plastered down neat! y on either side of 
his head. There a party of impudent little gamins, 
with scarcely a rag on their lean little bodies. 
Now, two fresh young English girls laughing and 
talking, and criticising the goods displayed in 
the shop windows. Behind them a poor Eur
asian, jaded, poorly clad, and gazing with envious 
eyes at the two girls in front of her. Next a 
number of Armenian school boys, satchels in 
hand, talking eagerly in a jargon of their own, 
and gesticulating freely. A party of Bengali 
women, with their brown-eyed, dark little 
children, carried on their hips. I saw one kiss 
her baby, with a fervour, which showed the 
passionate love an Oriental has for her son. The 
girls are not thought much of, even among the 
educated. Here comes a fakir, a most loathsome 
sight, his long hair, foul and matted, hangs down 
his bare back. His dark, wild eyes looking out 
from frowning brows, his body covered with the 
sacred mud of his beloved Mai Gunga; with slow 
tread he goes, clanking the two iron rods in his 

hands, casting looks of scorn and hatred at the 
detested Feringhee. A crowd of Mussulmen, 
clad in white flowing garments, with bushy 
black beards and a great sense of their import
ance pass along, followed by some simple villagers 
and their docilt! wives, gazing around them with 
round astonished eyes. Every one is chewing 
pan. Small groups of men stand about, a 
chaprassi in a red turban, squats at the edge of 
the pavement, and discusses the latest bit of 
scandal with his cronies. Here stands a 
solemn-eyed Mohammedan in deep confab with 
a gentleman's servant, they are both taking snuff 
with gusto. Carriages pass and repass mine ; 
while from the distance is heard the voice of 
the mullah from the mosque, calling the faithful 
to prayer-" Allah Akhbar." The solemn-eyed 
one gravely takes off his turban, undoes it, and 
spreading it in a quiet nook, removes his shoes, 
then with hands crossed, and eyes closed, he 
repeats his midday prayers with forehead turned 
to the west, " where Mecca sits among her 
burning hills." A wizened old man goes about 
calling iced-lemonade in a nasal voice, and invit
ing- the thirsty to partake of "Sherbet" in his 
little, red draped stall. The flies buzz very 
loudly, I am getting drowsy, and my eyes close 
to the busy shifting scene and the glare, when I 
hear a voice say: 

" Well, have I kept you long ? Poor child ; 
you look quite tired." Then, " Coachman, 
home." 
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Extracts from School Chronicle. 
LoRETO CoNVEN"I, NoRMANHURST, SYDNEY. 

l) ET U R N I N G to 
l~ Loreto on Feb. 4, 

we found several 

was quite 
transformed,--walls newly 
painted and beautified 
by lovely pictures, inclu

ding representations of such scenes as-" Dante 
meeting Beatrice," " The Fisherman and the 
Ring," and the " Return of Persephone," and 
scenes from Shakespeare's plays. 

On February 10th Mr. Petersen commenced 
his course of lessons in physical culture, which 
all followed with interest and enthusiasm. Each 
week marks were given, and badges distributed. 
At the end of the course, a gold pin and a silver 
pin were awarded to those two girls who had 
obtained the highest number of marks. 

Gardening has been a favourite hobby this 
year. Nearly every girl has a garden. At 
recess time, enthusiastic gardeners hasten to 
water their various plots, and to note the pro
gress of seeds and plants. Occasionally, the 
very little ones are seen uprooting their plants, 
to see how much they have grown. 

We gladly welcomed St. Patrick's day as 
one of our favourite feasts. In the evening, we 
had an entertainment for the nuns, consisting 
of "Scenes from the House Boat on the Styx," 
and an amusing play, "Box and Cox." 

Shortly before the Easter holidays, Nora 
Floyd and Muriel Crommelin were received 
Children of Mary, and celebrated their jubilees 
-seven years in Loreto. Jubilee gifts, from 
Mother M. Dorothea awaited them on the 
breakfast table, and their companions presented 
them with handsomely bound volumes of 
poems. 

The 1st Division entertained them in the 
evening, and presented each with a booklet con-

taining verses descriptive of their school career, 
adorned with pen and ink illustrations of the 
chief events. 

After the Easter holidays, we commenced 
our preparations for M. M. Dorothea's feast, 
which we celebrated on 27th April. We 
arranged in the schoolroom our collection of 
clothes for the poor-a gift, Mother always 
values. The chief items of our evening enter
tainment were vocal and instrumental music 
and some interesting scenes from "Tyborne." ' 

Towards the end of August our annual 
Retreat took place. The announcement, that it 
was to be given by the Rev. Father Lynch, 
C.SS.R., gave universal pleasure, all having 
happy recollections of last year's retreat. 

Several of the senior girls devote W ednes
day morning to the pursuit of the various 
branches of domestic economy-a very useful 
science in the days of" no maid." 

Our concert, which took place on gth 
October, was very successful. St. Anne's, 
which was very tastefully decorated, was well 
filled with guests. At three o'clock the enter
tainment commenced with the following scenes 
from the" Life of Blessed Joan of Arc":-

1st Scene-Joan in her native village. 
2nd Scene-Charles' camp. Joan declares her mis

sion, and leads her troops to the relief of Orleans. Traitor 
generals discuss the betrayal of Joan. 

3rd Scene-Coronation of Charles at Rheims. 
4th Scene-Imprisonment of Joan . 
She is accused of heresy and witchcraft by the Duke 

of Burgundy, and burnt at Rouen. 

After an interval, during which afternoon 
tea was served, came the musical part · of the 
programme-

" Greeting Chorus." 
~arch, fro~n Tannhauser (Wagner.) 
1no-V1ohn, cello, piano ; andante No. 6, op. 30 

(Fesca.) 
Orchestra-" Irish Gems" (Sibold) 

Irish Folk Song. 

Quartett-Violin, cello, viola, piano; li.nale No. r, op. 
(Fesca.) 

Chorus-" The Snow" (Elgar.) 
Orchestra-" I Vesperi Siciliana" (Verdi.) 

Queen of Loreto. 
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Here our record ends ; yet a few more events 
of interest will be chronicled before our mid
summer holidays. 

In November five little ones are to make 
their first Holy Communion, and three of the 
lst Division will be received Children of Mary. 

A picnic in the bush, has been arranged for 
some fine day before the Christmas holidays. 
Last year Mother Provincial was present at our 
picnic, when we climbed up and down the 
gullies, lit our bush fire, and made " billy tea." 

Very soon we shall say good-bye to Loreto, 
some for a few weeks, and others " for good ; " 
but before leaving we offer all loving wishes for 
a very happy Christmas from the children of 
Loreto, Normanhurst. 

LORETO CONVENT, PORTLAND. 

27th October, 1909. 
Dear--, 

You wish for a letter from Portland telling 
something about that little old-fashioned seaside 
resort, and the works carried on by the nuns 
there. Well, I shall try to gratify you. To 
begin with, Portland is looking its best this 
lovely spring weather-here, indeed, October is 
"the queen of all the year." The sea is in a 
gentle mood to-day, and, as I write, I can hear 
its soft, regular swish, as the waves break on the 
beach. There must be hosts of fish in the bay, 
for fishermen in boats are busily casting nets, 
and I can see three lines of floats at different 
places in the sea. 

The surrounding country is beautiful, the 
different shades of green trees, grass, and 
various crops, harmonising so perfectly with 
the clear blue sky, refresh the eye. The grass 
is studded with fresh, - such fresh opened-eyed 
daisies, and everywhere young life is to be seen. 

Portland is said to be the site of the first 
settlement in Victoria, and dates from 1832, 
when William Dutton established a whaling 
station on the shores of the bay. But the 
Henty Brothers, who arrived in 1834, are con
sidered the reai founders of the settlement. 
Time was, when the now quiet bay bore thirty 
ships upon its waters, ready to carry away the 
produce of the whaling station, and of the rich 

land in the surrounding district. A movement 
is now on foot, to reconstruct the trade of the 
port, which seems to be the natural outlet of 
the \Vestern District. But the old inhabitants 
are not keen on it. They say they have enough 
to live on, and do not wish to be disturbed, or 
to have competition introduced; so the Progress 
Association gets drenched with cold water at 
every meeting ! 

The Convent was founded just twenty-five 
years ago (27th Dec., 1884), when Rev. Mother 
Provincial and several nuns arrived to take 
possession of the "cottage by the sea," which 
was at first only rented. The good old pastor, 
Father John O'Donoughue, gave a most kind 
and cordial welcome to the nuns, and did his 
best to make their first days in his parish days 
of happiness. The doings of those first days 
have been rehearsed so frequently, that they 
need not be recorded here. Any one who played 
a part in them will be willing to "fight their 
battles o'er again," for any who care to listen. 

The nuns took charge at once of All Saints' 
parish school. The building is of historical 
interest to the Catholics of the State, as it was 
the first church, other than wooden, erected in 
Victoria. It was also privileged to be, when 
converted into a school, the scene for a time of 
the labours of Miss McKillop-Mother Mary of 
the Cross, founder of the J osephite Order. In 
the early days of the Convent, the school was 
fairly largP., but at present the number of pupils 
is small, for Catholics in Portland are not 
numerous. 

Besides the parish school, we have a boarding 
and select day school, and a college for little 
boys up to ten years of age. The boys are 
taught by the nuns, and are carefully looked 
after by a matron, who sees to their toilet, 
mends their clothes, and takes them to bathe. 
The girls' school is intended for children under 
twelve, but some stay after that age, as they 
are unwilling to leave, and their parents to 
remove them from the health-givmg sea breezes. 
In the beginning of this year, the numbers were 
small, so in May, the whole Rosary was said 
every day by the community, for an increase in 
the school. Generously did our Lady answer 
our prayers- ten new children were asked for, 
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fifteen came. The children are very good and 
docile, and quite unto11ched by the spirit of the 
world-an unusual thing in these our days. 
They have a very good spirit of study, too; and 
though they have plenty of open-air exercise 
and recreation, and perhaps more freedom than 
could be allowed in other schools, they are well 
advanced in their music and studies. 

The bathing season is just beginning now, 
and the young people are very eager for their 
daily dip in the briny deep. We have our own 
bathing box down on the beach not far from the 
"Bluff" on which the lighthouse stands. Two 
nuns take the children down to bathe, and often 
have a good laugh at their antics in the water. 

On Saturdays, the children spend the after
noon in a very pretty wooded reserve, within 
easy walking distance of the Convent. They 
take provisions with them, and have a small 
picnic. A particular interest attaches to the 
" billy tea" made by the elders, who make the 
fire, and boil the "billy" in a most business-like 

fashion. "Government paddock," as the reserve 
is called, is worthy of a more euphonious name. 
It really is a lovely spot-a bit of real "bush," 
with sunny glades, and "deep delightful dells." 
Bracken grows in profusion, and under the tall 
old trees, maiden-hair and wild violets nestle ; 
and the gathering of these is one of the joys of 
the weekly excursion. I think I have told you 
enough to show that "Portland Loreto" is an 
ideal place for children to begin their school life. 
There, they lay at the same time, the foundations 
of health and education, and have a good chance 
of securing the permanence of "a sound mind 
in a sound body." 

I have been reading lately sundry accounts 
of the early days of Portland, published in the 
local papers at the jubilee of its existence, and on 
speaking afterwards to one of the nuns, she said 
that it had often struck her, that it was a pity, 
no one ever thought of weaving the events into 
a story. Perhaps, if you had the material at 
hand, you'd try! 

PORTLAND AFTER FORTY YEARS. 

(By BENJ. HOARE.) 

~I LIVED as a boy in Portland, away back in 
the fifties, when Sebastopol was taken. I 
saw it when as many as thirty ships lay in 

that somewhat open roadstead, subject to all the 
risks of a fierce south-easter. To my boyish 
imagination it was always a place of ideal 
beauty. It offers the rival charms of the sea 
shore and the forest in such happy contiguity. 
Its beach was one of endless variety-at least to 
me. It spoke of the mysteries of an ocean that 
stretched away in unimaginable leagues. To 
us as children there were vague and dark tradi
tions about those iron ribs of the wreck of the 
old New Zealander, as they stood up above the 
rolling swell or the breaking wave, and stories 
of an under back current that had carried quite 
a number of over-venturesome youths to their 
graves. 

I knew of one such case, a dear boy friend 
of my own, and for years I cherished an awe
some thought of his poor lifeless body, rescued 
from the sharks and landed from a boat on the 
steps of the old jetty. To sit on moonlight 
nights on the green sward which runs to the 
very edges of the beach declivities, listening to 
the song of the surf, and looking out seaward as 
the waves shimmered in the moonbeams, was 
an unfailing joy. 

I left Portland while yet a youth, carrying 

with me all the romance of ten thousand tender 
recollections. Except for two or three hasty 
visits of a few hours, I never saw it again for 
forty years, and then I went and spent some 
weeks roaming in the old haunts, prying into 
every well-remembered nook, and revelling in 
realms of the richest reminiscence. 

I recalled the circumstance that in one of 
my hurried flittings through the town I had per
petrated some verse on her, calling her" Queen 
of the West,"" Portland the Fair," and some 
other pet names, as gushing youth will do in its 
greenness. Cub-love is a very wonderful thing, 
and I laugh as I read now what, as Artemus 
Ward says, I then thought "putty fine"-

1 met her in youth, when the heart was light, 
And the dreams of the boy all glittered ; 

Ere sorrow and care, with their cankering blight, 
One vision of life embittered. 

And oh, she was fair as Aurora's face, 
And blithe as the day awaking ; 

And her step was light and her eyes were bright, 
And her lovers' hearts were aching. 

There was a good deal more of this sort of 
thing, and then came the sad reflection that the 
town was waning in prosperity. As Byron 
might have said of her, she was 

So coldly sweet, so deadly fair; 
We start, for soul is wanting there. 
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I wasn't a Byron, and took my own way of 
making my plaint, thus-

And I sought again the love of my youth, 
Now the bud in bloom is springing; 

And oh, her face is a theme of grace 
That bards are afar off singing. 

But the rose has waned from her spotless cheek, 
The glee from her glance has vanished; 

But the lily fair grows statlier there 
Than the rose tint ere 'twas banished. 

That was a green young poet's way of saying 
that Portland had grown deadly dull without 
having lost any of her comeliness. This, how
ever, is a very old tale. 

The Portland of to-day is the Portland after 
40 years. Wonderful to say, the difference is 
but very little, comparatively speaking. If a 
man were to write of Melbourne or Ballarat, or 
Bendigo, after 40 years-or even of Hamilton 
or Warrnambool-he would have a task in 
recalling things as they were in the far-off days. 
The changes would be found almost as great as 
those in himself, even though he left them a 
black-headed boy and came back bald and grey. 
But it is not so with Portland. Even the rail
way, which has ploughed its way through the 
Nine-Mile Forest, and cut its passage along her 
sweet green cliffs down to the very foot of her 
town beach, has scarcely put a wrinkle on her 
face. Many of the identical wooden houses and 
shops which did duty 50 years ago . are still 
standing at their corners in Julia street and 
Gawler street, freshly painted, and as present
able as ever. As I looked at them I marvelled 
that truly in this town of the west there can be 
little or no wear and tear of time and circum
stance. The days must have come and gone, 
as a generation of its people have done
silently, and making no sign. 

It is ten years ago now, or pe1'haps a 
dozen, since Portland first began to understand 
enough of her natural beauties io try and attract 
\'isitors to her as a watering place. Perhaps, 
after all, this is not very wonderful. We are a 
new land . Victorians have only recently, as it 
were, got sufficiently over their first fever of 
settlement, and settled themselves deeply 
enough into routine life to actually need the 
annual recuperation of professional holiday 
resorts. 

Portlanders always thought more of their 
town and port as the outlet for western trade 
than 0f their capacity to attract a leisured class 
of holiday makers. And yet there is real busi
ness in Portland as a watering place, as the 
townspeople are now beginning to find, simply 
because strangers found it out before them. I con
fess that when I went down there for a rest I 
did so more as one goes to revisit the scenes of 
his youth ; but I soon found that the town was 

pretty full of people, who had "discovered" 
the place as one of the delightful loafing places 
on the southern coast, where men who have 
got the skein of health tangled and ravelled a 
bit go to straighten out the tissues, and get 
things in working order again. 

I caught myself reflecting pretty often how 
curious it was that I was perpetually regarding 
these new holiday seekers in Portland as the old 
squire regards the parvenu. They enjoyed 
merely the natural beauties of the place, which 
Goel made very fair, and man has made fairer, 
if it be not irreverent to say so. 

There was the site of the old whaling station 
near the north bluff. To the mere onlooker 
it was well worth lingering over for ihe sake of 
the wild rocks and the curious gifts which the 
mysterious sea is for ever throwing up, as if she 
enticed men to guess at the treasure-house 
which lies hidden in her depths. But to me 
those cliffs carried a thousand other charms, 
because my boyish steps had bounded from 
rock to rock over them in ether years when
but no matter ! There is a little patch of 
ground just off Bentinck street, where curious 
people are still shown the site of the first 
whaler's hut, built in those old days when the 
Hentys were !crds of Portland. The floor of 
the hut is all that remains of it, and will remain 
until the land shall be required for other pur
poses. It is paved with the vertebrae of 
slaughtered whales, a nd even now that floor, 
after sixty years or so, is in a good state of 
preservation. 

I wa lk clown the road past old Mac's and 
the post office, past the place where Edward 
Henty (as I well remember the bluff old gentle
man) used to live. It was then to my boyish 
mind a magnificent mansion. But time is per
petually Jestroying ideals. I had not then 
many standards of high comparison. The same 
house is still there ; but it looks a very modest 
little home to me now. Round the hill is the 
lovely little shrubbery where Mr, James Blair, 
the police magistrate, used to live with his two 
lovely daughters, who were the beauties of 
Portland. The house and shrubbery are still 
there ; but alas for the property, it is now in 
the hands of horsebreakers ; and I stood and 
watched them dealing with a refractory hack 
in shades which had dwelt in my memory as 
sacred as sylvan muses. 

Close by is the ever delightful Flagstaff Hill, 
near to the bluff of which stands Mr. Pyles' 
mansion. He had not built it in my time ; but 
he has chosen well. How many a time and oft 
have my boyish steps clambered those cliffs, 
and my limbs bathed in the pellucid natural 
bath that lies invitingly at the foot of them. 
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What a difference between the now and the 
then ! What old ties have been broken ! What 
new ones have been formed ! Ah, well that is 
the feature of all life. Everything moves on, 
on to-where ? Where ? Why, Portlanders 
would answer-" To the Double Corner!" Yes, 
it is so ; for at the Double Corner lies the Old 
Cemetery, just above the Narrawong beach, 
where the song of the surf, like an everlasting 
dirge, moans through the solitary shades. I 
spent an hour there, walking in the thick rank 
grass from tomb to tomb, and read the names 
of people who had been blithe and busy in the 
morning of my life. 

From there is rather a heavy drive along the 
beach to Narrawong, thence over the river, 
back through what to me was a new forest road, 
and into the main road of the old Nine-Mile 
Forest. But it is not what it was. A good 
deal of the forest timbrr has disappeared, and 
used to be esteemed by us as a mysterious 
irrpenetrable jungle, in which might be hidden 
a million secrets of the bush, has now had a 
good deal or sunlight let into it, and squarely 
fenced paddocks tell of much arduous and 
poorly re\varded labour. 

I could not resist a drive out to \Vattle Hill 
to see the place where I lived as a youth, and 
where I used to revel in the wild freedom of 
huding bandicoots and shooting kangaroo in 
the primitive gullies, which the white man's foot 
had but very little haunted. I found the old 
house, or rather a new one where the old one 
had stood. I alighted, and accosted a thriving 
orchadist, who stood among his flowers and 
fruit trees-

,, I come to beg the favour of standing here 
a few minutes, where I lived 40 years ago." 

" Forty years, sir !" said the astonished ;nan. 
" Why, I ought to know, if you were in Port
land 40 years ago." 

" Perhaps !" I said ; "but scarcely. .My 
name is Hoare." 

''Hoare!" he answered; "Hoare! :'>Jot 
Benjamin Hoare?" 

" Yes," I said ; " I am he .. , 
" Then you ought to know me," he replied 

-"William Hazlewood. I was in the Guardian 
office, an apprentice there, when you were in 
the Chromde office." 

I grasped his hand. Why, here was a veri
table spirit of the past. We both stood silent, 
feeling the moment was hallowed. I asked him 
to conduct me to the exact spot upon which the 
old house had stood, s<icred to recollections of 
father and mother, and brothers and sisters now 
gone. My heart was too full for the expression 
of joy-my feelings too deep for tears. 

Here, too, the country has changed some
. what. It used to be all open ; now it is mostly 

fenced in, and the horseman is confined between 
paddocks. I tried to find an old house once 
tenanted by the first family settlers there-the 
Minogues. Of course, they have now passed 
out of the memory of the present generation. 
Poor old Mrs. Minogue ! How her comely 
rotund face rises before my thoughts, with the 
growth on top of her head, caused by the spear 
of a blackfellow, who had thus welcomed the 
first white woman to Portland. 

Ah, there, too, I see, stand those beautiful 
Levett's gardens. They are now Smith's ; but 
to me they will always be Levett's. Quite 
apart from the drive itself, which is very lovely, 
these scenes were full of the deepest interest. 
I went down to the Lagoon, and sa\v opposite the 
house where Captain Fawthrop, the harbor
master, used to live, and the narrow passage 
over which he used to come in his boat. No 
need for a boat now. They have maJe a foot
bridge right across amongst the rushes, where 
the baldcoots play still in their native retire
ment. Crossing, I was again in fairyland, 
with a thousand recollections playing around. 
Further afield I went to Cape Bridgewater. 
Everyone who goes to Portland goes to Bridge
water, where the sea has made two or three of 
those natural wonders under the cliffs called 
"blowholes." It is a spot where the mighty 
force of the great Southern Ocean rolls in its 
thundering swell, which, rushing under a hollow 
in the cliffs, sends up its spray through a hole 
like a well reaching to the surface. How 
terrible, indeed, is the might of Goel ! Man 
prides himself on great achievements, and with 
reason. But as one stands there on the top of 
those Bridgewater cliffs and looks down into 
the boiling fury of the waters below, what a 
sense of helplessness comes over him ! 

And then Cape Nelson, some miles further 
round the coast. Ah, there is the lighthouse ! 
That lighthouse was not there in my time. But 
I recognised it as an old acquaintance, because 
its history dates from a peculiar passage in the 
lives of two friends of mine. One of them is 
still living ; the other has passed over. It is a 
curious little bit of Victoria's political history, 
and never before told. 

Just after the great Berry victory of r 877 a 
little assembly of the new members had gathered 
in the hotel in Bourke street that used to be 
known as " Stutt's." Peter Lalor was there 
amongst them congratulating the new arrivals 
from the country on the magnificence of their 
joint triumphs, which had s\vept the constitu
encies. Peter said, in his direct bluff way-

,, Berry has offered me the Commissioner
ship of Customs ; but, really, I don't know 
whether to accept it." 

" Why?" asked half a dozen voices. 
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"Well, you see, I squeezed in over --

for Grant by only a few votes. It was too close 
a shave to be pleasant. If I took the Customs 
I should perhaps have to go back and fight the 
seat over again, and next time the little beggar 
might beat me." 

The reasoning was enough to make the poli
ticians pause. Nobody had anything to reply. 
At last a young fellmv named Tytherleigh, who 
had just come in from the far West, as the 
representative of Normanby, spoke out-

" Peter," he said, "I suppose I am the 
youngest man here ; but I can make an offer. 
I hold a safe seat in far-off Normanby. My 
advice is that you take the Customs and never 
hesitate. You will beat any opponent as a 
Minister. But should you fail I '11 resign for 
N ormanby and travel round with you to every 
part of the district recommending you in my 
place." 

The words were like an electric shock. 
They conveyed the enthusiasm of the party. 
Lalor's broad features lighted up with the inten
sity that was always a part of his nature. He 
moved across the room, seized young Tyther
leigh by the hand, and said-

" By heaven ! But this is too generous. I'll 
never forget this. If you and I stop in Parlia
ment, Tytherleigh, and I have the power, you 
shall never make a request that I won't grant." 

They all crowded round and congratulated the 
young man on his patriotism and generosity. 

" Pshaw ! " he said, "it's nothing." 
"By the Lord, it's a great deal, answered 

Lalor. "Yes, I'll go for the Customs and for 
Grant, and hope I'll win. If not, I accept your 
offer as frankly as you make it. You are a 
patriot." 

We all know what happened. Lalor went 
and won again more easily than before. When 
he came back to Parliament he met Tyther
leigh, and reminding him of his promise, said
" My dear fellow, is there anything I can do for 
you?" 

"Nothing just now, thank you, Peter; but 
bye and bye, when you are settled down, I shall 
have something to ask." 

"All right, old fellow. But what will it be? 
let us know." 

"Well, nothing for myself; but I shall want 
a lighthouse for Cape Nelson." 

And he got it. And that's how the Cape 
Nelson lighthouse first came. I could go on. 
But I won't. It is all very interesting to me; 
but to another it may be a little trying. I say, 
however, that anybody in search of a place 
where a month can be spent to advantage 
should give Portland a call, and I fancy his call 
will be answered by a most hearty response in 
the shape of health and enjoyment. 

HAMILTON, 23rd OcToBER, r909. 

My Dear Editor,-
So you request a few "sprays" "for Eucalp

tus Blossoms" from Hamilton. Sheaves of wheat, 
would be more in our line; for, as you are 
already aware, we live in the midst of a rich 
agricultural district, whose wealth lies chiefly 
in its waving fields of golden corn. However, 
it is always a pleasure to me to be of service to 
my friends, so I will do the best I can lo com
ply with your request, and chronicle the charms 
of my native town. 

To begin with, Hamilton is about 200 miles 
distant fror.n Melbourne; it is regarded as the 
metropolis of the Western District of Victoria, 
and is as pretty a spot as one could wish to see. 

The country around is undulating, and well 
wooded ; and just now, after the recent rains, 
looks a picture of verdant beauty. Not far 
from the town are two peaks-Mount Napier 
and Mount Pierrepont-and the waterfalls on 
the Wan non River are a favourite pleasure 
resort. A good railway service keeps us in 

touch with the neighbouring towns; so we are 
not, as you may suppose, quite in the land of 
"Never-never" - away back, near nowhere! 
Indeed, travellers at the local station are im
pressed with the feeling of business life and 
activity that is in the air. The people look alert 
and prosperous, with that vigour of body and 
glow of rustic health, indicative of life spent in 
the open. We are par excellence a sporting 
people, all kinds of outdoor sports being indulged 
in; and all alike, rich and poor, young and old, 
revel in the charms of outdo9r life. The hunt, 
coursing match, steeplechase, and all manly 
athletics, have their patrons in every walk of 
life, from the minister, down to the clerk of the 
Crown. 

The people are mostly of Scotch and Irish 
descent, the latter being a str~ng and influential 
body, kind, intelligent, and self - respecting, 
honouring their priests, and practising their reli
gion just as well as their kindred in the old 
country. 
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The Convent is situated on a height just 
on the outskirts of the town, and commanding 
a good view of the surrounding country. It 
has spacious grounds, beautifully laid out, and 
adorned with shrubs and plants. The house 
was originally built for a Church of England 
grammar school, a purpose which it served for 
several years. A client of St. Michael kept a 
steady eye on it, and when it was offered for 
sale, he inspired the Catholic body to purchase 
it for a convent-a use for which it is admirably 
adapted. The Loreto nuns dedicated the Con
vent to St. Michael, the great protector of the 
Institute. The work of the nuns lies chiefly in 
their schools, of which they have two-a high 
school and a flourishing primary school. All 
the Catholic children of the town attend, and 

the nuns are often congratulated on the excel
lent material they have to work upon. 

Like all towns in these newly discovered 
countries, Hamilton has its future before it. 
That the future holds material prosperity, there 
is every reason to believe. That the minds and 
souls of the people, may be as full of goodness, 
as their granaries of corn, is the wish of your 
affectionate friend. 

The Loreto nuns, as I have previously said, 
dedicated their Convent to Saint Michael, the 
great protector of the Institute of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary. He is also the Patron Saint of 
our kind and devoted father and friend, the Very 
Rev. Michael Shanahan, parish priest of Hamil
ton. 

LoRETo CONVENT, NoRwooD, ADELAIDE. 

"Carmel of the Angels." Such is the name gave a concert and an entertainment. The 
of the latest filiation from Loreto Abbey, Bal- subject chosen for the dramatic portion was 
larat. It is situated in Norwood, a suburb of "Scenes from the Life of Saint Bega." (Saint 
Adelaide, South Australia, and is about 400 Bega was an Irish saint who founded a convent 
miles from Ballarat. The position is well in Cumberland. It is to this saint St. Bee's Head 
suited for an educational establishment. The owes its name.) Between each scene the Loreto 
grounds are beautifully laid out; there are also string orchestra played choice selections, and 
fruit and vegetable gardens. In the former the choral class contributed some pretty choruses. 
there is a large vinery, also pears, apples, plums, Two hundred visitors were present. The new 
apricots, peaches, oranges, lemons, and figs, hall, which is divided into class-rooms by fold
while the almond trees form a leafy canopy to ing partitions, affords ample accommodation for 
one of the garden walks. A large increase in the the pupils of senior and junior schools. It is 
number of boarders and day pupils necessitated used for physical culture and dancing lessons; 
the building of a new study hall, which was also for the annual entertainment given by the 
formally opened on 3rd May, r909, by our kind pupils. The electric trams pass the Convent 
Archbishop, His Grace Most I{e\', Dr. O'Reilly. every ten minutes, which is a great convenience 
A large number of friends were present at the for the pupils who live at a distance from Nor
ceremony. On the following evening the pupils wood. 

LORETO CONVENT, 

No full record has come from Loreto, Dawson 
street; but we see it justifies its consecration to 
the Sacred Heart, for during the past year over 
600 copies of the ,MesJtn.ljer have been sent 
monthly to all parts of Australia, and one feels 
that the Sacred Heart has rewarded the zealous 
work by pouring abundant blessings on all its 
undertakings. We also note that, during the 
past year, games have been inaugurated on a sys-

DAWSON STREET. 

temalic basis. In April last hockey and tennis 
clubs were formed, and many of the former 
pupils joined. A new tennis court was made 
in the school grounds, and formally opened on 
the 15th May, Feast of the Mistress of Schools. 
This supplies a long-felt need, and the children 
are most enthusiastic at the game. 

It is said that wherever games flourish a 
spirit of work prevails. This is evident from 
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the scholastic successes during the year. Among 
these we may mention that of Jessie Clarke, 
who, out of 1000 candidates, obtained first place 
at the Common wealth examination, and also, 
that at the Ladies' Art Exhibition, B. Morris 
was a warded first prize for a pyro-work hall 
stand ; and E. Greenfield first prize for a point 
lace supper cloth. 

On Friday, the 12th November, the children 
celebrated the Feast of the Mother Superior. 
They began the day at 10.20 by giving a very 
enjoyable matinee in her honour. The Rev. L. 

LORETO CONVENT, 

The day (27th October) was hot and sultry, 
and at 2.30 the threatening storm was about to 
burst ; but the uncertain state of the weather 
did not prevent His Eminence from arriving at 
3.10 to be present at our entertainment. Ten 
small boys in white suits were standing on either 
side of the a venue as His Eminence walked past 
from his carriage. When he saw all the wee 
children in the concert room he said-" I am 
glad to see those little fairies. I thought I left the 
fairies in Ireland, and I find we have some here." 
His Eminence enjoyed the music, particularly 
the solo on the harp, and a song, accompanied 
by the same instrument. The harp appeared 
also in the orchestral pieces. In his speech at 

O'Neill presided, and thanked the children in 
behalf of the Mother Superior. 

The afternoon tea was served in the College 
study, which was tastefully arranged for the 
occasion. At five o'clock the Rev. Mother of 
Nazareth House kindly sent over the band, 
which added greatly to the children's enjoy
ment while they danced to its sweet strains. 

The results of the music examinations are 
not yet known, for owing to the illness of one of 
the examiners, the examination will not take 
place till next Wednesday. 

ELAMANG, SYDNEY. 

the end of the entertainment the Cardinal 
alluded 1to his long-standing friendship with 
Loreto, and said it dated back to the time when 
he became Bishop of Ossory. He then spoke 
in praise of our loved mother house, Loreto 
Abbey, Rathfarnham, Dublin, and congratu
lated the children on belonging to an order with 
such noble traditions. He said that at the next 
entertainment he would expect wonders such as 
the Loretos of the home countries were remark
able for. All ended with a solemn blessing, 
chanted by His Eminence and the priests-a 
most impressive conclusion to the Elamang 
concert. 

LORETO CONVENT, OSBORNE. 

The Lady Edeline Strickland recently gave which rounds of pleasure were enjoyed at a sort 
a very pleasant evening to the girls of the Loreto of "blind man's buff." There were also egg 
Convent, Osborne, and Loreto Ladies' College, and spocn races and potato races, which gave 
Perth, as an expression of her appreciation of great pleasure. Neat prizes were given to the 
the manner in which they received her after her winners in every event, the prizes being espe
arrival in West Australia. As the evening was cially selected, according to the age of the 
rather inclement, all the pleasure was within competitors. The Misses Strickland were inde
doors, and practically the whole of Government fatigable in their efforts to make all the visitors 
House was at the disposal of the youthful happy and at home. A dainty afternoon tea 
visitors; while the greatest ingenuity was mani- was served up at half-past four in the spacious 
fested by the variety of sports which had been supper-room, after which the children returned 
prepared for them. On the arrival of the chi!- to the ball-room, and continued their happy 
dren they were informed that they might search pastimes. At six o'clock the prizes were dis
every nook, recess, and corner of the house for tributed to the lucky winners by Lady Edeline, 
the hidden treasures which had been stowed assisted by his Excellency Sir Gerald Strickland 
away for their amusement; and a few minutes and their daughters. About 200 guests were 
later every child had discovered something present, including Sir Edmund Barton (one of 
useful, comic, or eatable. Then beg-an another the judges of the Supreme Court) and Lady 
amusement in the shape of musical chairs, after Barton. 
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LORETO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK. 

NOTES ON THE YEAR, 1909. 

(BY AN ONLOOKER.) m HE Central Training College re-opened 
,,I l"' with some changes in the teaching body. 

Miss Barbara Bell, who was connected 
with the College since its inception, returned to 
Europe, and L. ] . Wrigley, Esq., M.A., and 
,Mrs. Wrigley, B.A.,joined the staff. 

A striking feature of the first half-year was 
the series of demonstration lessons, by experts, 
iu various subjects. A large number of visitors, 
lay and religious, availed themselves of the 
exceptional advantages afforded by these exhibi
tions. Criticism lessons, and the visiting of 
schools for observation of class work, formed an 
i111portant part of the students' programme. 
But time was also found for the formation of 
literary clubs. The Aquin Club led the way, 
and at its first meeting the president, Rev. Fr. 
T. English, read the rules. One of the chief of 
these regulated that at the weekly meetings each 
member should hold herself prepared to enter
tain the rest with a piece of literature culled for 
the purpose, or with an original essay on some 
subject, literary or artistic, the choice of enter
tainer to be left to the sub-President. An 
appropriate badge was designed for th'e mem
bers, an<l occasional public meetings arranged 
for the delectation of all the nuns and students. 

St. Catheriue's Club next evolved, and finally 
resolved itself into a kind of literary reading 
circle. The badge chosen by its members was 
distinctive and characteristic of the learned 
patroness o[ stu<lents, St. Catherine of Alex
ander. The President, Rev. Fr. O'Dwyer, S.J., 
addressed the club at its inauguration. 

Two other events occurring in this first half
year were the Spiritual Retreat, most ably con
ducted by Rev. Fr. Colgan, S.J., in the month 
of May; and later, the festivities in connection 
with the return from Enrope of His Grace Most 
Rev. Dr. Carr. College and Day School 
united in a short bright entertainment to bid 
him welcome home. His Grace, in returning 
thanks, spoke with much kindliness and sincere 
feeling. 

The second half-year was marked by the ad
vantage of physiographical excursions. These 

were organised for the bP.nefit of secondary 
schools by Messrs. Vial, of the University High 
School, and Quintin Smith, M.A., of the Haw
thorn College. Much interest was attached to 
the visit to Bacchus Marsh, which yielded some 
valuable specimens of glacial denudation. The 
beach at Beaumaris showed some remarkable 
fossil remains. Several excursions took place 
to the Yarra; the lava flow at Kew and the 
delta at Flemington being duly observed ; while 
at Heidelberg billabongs, meanders, and coastal 
plains were all exemplified. During a visit to 
the University grounds, Faucault's Pendulum, 
and other scientific apparatus were ii:ispected 
with interest; and, on another occasion, a whole 
morning was devoted to the study of instru
ments, and the taking of observations. 

It is to be noted that the prize for best essay 
on the whole series of excursions, a warded by 
Messrs. Vial '1;nd Smith, was won by a College 
student-Miss Hilda McKay. 

Two very delightful literary series of the 
year deserve notice. The first of them, the 
Spanish evening, was honoured by the presence 
of dear Rev. Mother Provincial, who was spend• 
ing a short time in this city convent of hers. 
The Aquin Club undertook the entertainment, 
and certainly acquitted itself with credit. 

"Spain in History" was the opening theme; 
and in the first article-read by the daughter of 
a Spaniard, by the way-Protestant authorities 
were called forth bearing witness to the glories 
of Catholic Spain. One of the Spanish girls 
also gave, very pleasingly, a song in the language 
of her fathers. Then came the best item of the 
evening-a sketch of the great 16th century' 
artist, Murillo, noble champion of our Lady's 
Immaculate Conception, the saintly and patriotic 
artist whose like, perhaps, has never been found 
among his fellows. 

Copies of some of his famous pictures were 
shown-a beautiful face of the Christ, and the 
wonderful Immaculate Conception, of which· 
the Protestant Bishop Trench exclaimed-" In 
order to fully understand this picture, one would 
need to be as pure as Murillo himself!" 
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An article on Spanish warriors ended 

worthily a very entertaining and instructive 
evening. 

In honour of the feast of M. M. Hilda, prin
cipal of the Training College, a French soiree 
was prepared by the members of the club. It, 
also, was highly commendable. The scene 
from Molieres Bourgeois, "Gentil Homme," 
was cleverly acted; and "Lis Djinns'," of Victor 
Hugo, a quaintly fantastic poem, was very 
artistically rendered. A French song, and some 
music by French composers on violin and piano, 
completed the programme. Rev. Fr. English 

kindly presided in his capacity of president, 
The complete list of successes for the year 

cannot be fully given, as the results of junior 
and senior public, and education examinations, 
have not yet been published. During the year, 
however, ten candidates passed the practical 
test of teaching for registration, and three for 
the diploma of education. One candidate passed 

her first year for diploma of Education, and 
another completed the course for diploma. But 
the year's results, as judged by numbers and 
words, most surely bear no proportion to the 
hidden and silent work accomplished in the 
minds and souls of those College students aspir
ing to that noblest of professions, Christian 
Education. The very atmosphere of the College 
breathes Catholicity. Holy Mass and the 
Sacraments work their mighty influence, all 
unseen. Highest principles and soundest 
dogma are inculcated, and weekly lectures given 
by a theologian of noted ability-Rev. Fr. J. 
O'Dwyer, S.J. The graduates are thus sent 
forth armed with the breastplate of faith, and 
prepared, when required, to give "a reason for 
the faith that is in them." 

When examinii;ig unpublished results such as 
these, one is forced to exclaim-" The hidden 
good is the best ! " 

" A Busy Vessel." 
--~~,..----

CT OR some days we had been watching 
[ · with interest the movements of a 

busy little boat, which ran from 
breakwater to lighthouse several times a 
day. It was not loading frozen meat 
or wool, like the big boats with which 
we are familiar. 

Curious to .discover, the business of 
this peculiarly built boat, I enquired, 
and was informed that it was the dredge 
"Pioneer," that had been sent fro.m Mel

bourne, by the Public Works. On being asked 
if I should like to go on board, I readily con
sented, anticipating an interesting and improving 
afternoon. The day was an ideal one, even for 
this ideal seaside place. 

We walked along the pier, and were not 
waiting long, when a little dingy was noticed 
coming towards us. This was to convey us to 
the dredge. 

We sped quickly over the sunlit water, and 
reached the vessel, where we were received with 
much courtesy. The first thing noticeable was 
that the vessel was much larger than it appears 
from shore. On hearing us express our surprise, 
we were informed that its length was 170 feet, 
breadth 38 feet, depth for dredging 42 feet, and 
carrying capacity 500 tons. It was built by 
Ferguson Bros., Glasgow, and arrived in Mel
bourne 25th August, 1905, after a voyage of 
eighty days. 

Being the only one of its kind in Victoria, it 
is a great improvement on the old dredges, 
which, I believe, lifted the sand in buckets. In 
this dredge it is drawn up by: suction pipes on 
either side of the ship. The sand is drawn 
through these pipes and delivered into a place 
called the hopper. These pipes lift at the rate 
of 32 ton a minute. In order to prove the power 
of suction, we were shown a large piece of iron, 
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weighing 27 lb , which was found in the hopper 
amongst the sand. Another thing that interested 
us was an anchor which was found whilst 
dredging. Its chain got twisted around the 
the pipes, and on being drawn up was recognised 
by some marks as one which had been lost here 
twenty years ago. 

When the hopper, which contains 500 tons, 
is full, a loud boom is heard, and the little 
worker is seen wending its way towards the 
lighthouse, there to empty its load by sliding to 
one side the moveable bottom of the hopper. 
The "Pioneer" is twin screw, and its propelling 

engines are of treble expansion type. The con
sumption of coal during the day is three tons, 
and as the supply will only last for a few weeks, 
the dredge will probably suffer, as other vessels 
have, unless the strike ends shortly. 

Having seen other portions of the vessel, we 
partook of afternoon tea in the saloon, thanked 
for the kindness shown to us, said good evening, 
and taking our seats in the dingy, we were soqn 
on dry land, making our way home through 
dear old-world Portland. 

Jo. Conv, LORETO CONVENT, PORTLAND. 

Mosaic Essay. 

WHAT a number of silent 
and invisible friends we 
have to be sure-people 

whom we have never seen nor 
ever will see, yet who interest 
us deeply, anJ in whose pre
sence we spend many a plea

sant hour! Yon understand, of course, that we 
refer to our "book friends" and even the little 
folk among us have many such. 

\Ve, of. the editorial staff, tried to satisfy our 
literary curiosity, by making enquiries as to the 
particular " book friends" of a number of our 
companions. In the junior school, the choice 
was often surprising. We had expected the 
small people here, to find kindred spirits in 
some specimens of child life, such as those 
charming and irrepressible Ridingdale Boys, or 
L ance and his Friends; or, perhaps, among 
the original American youth of Father Finn. 
But no, three at least, Beryl Cussen, Annie 
Coffey, and Nellie Dumphey, declared in favour 
of Old Mr. Hobbs in Little Lord Fauntleroy, 
because, as Beryl puts it, "he was so kind and 
true, and so really sorry, when he gave the big 
red handkerchief as a keepsake, to tlie little lord 
he never thought to see again." Annie Coffey 
likes Mr. Hobbs' belief in American indepen
dence, and kindly attributes to ignorance, his 
contempt of the English and their earls. 

Little Lord Fauntleroy himself, is the choice 
of Eileen Myers, because "he was a very noble 
lad, not afraid of anything, and so affectionate 
to his mother; and" (observes the young moralist,) 
" he came off well in the end, too !" Connie 
Murphy's taste is more Australian-she favours 
Judy, in Ethel Turner's Seven Little Austra
lians, because" she was so bright and quick and 
daring, and did such a lot of funny things; and 
at last died, trying to save a baby brother-the 
general-from the danger of a falling tree." 

Eileen Mulhall and Mardie McKay have 
Dickens' Little Nell as their best beloved, 
because "she was so patient and sweet, and 
more faithful in helping the weak, old grand
father, than any grown-up person." 

Louis Carrol's Alice in Wonderland, has 
fascinated the youthful imagination of Josie 
Freeman, because of his adventures, which were 
"so very great," and, Jose remarks," I would 
like a few myself!" 

Eileen Beirne, after studying the Rejnvena
tion of Aunt Mary, selected that heroine, as her 
favourite. She describes her as "a simple old 
maid of about seventy-two years, a millionaire 
with about seven nephews;" and further 
explains, that, "although she was old, Aunt Mary 
had sense" (?) which enabled her, of course, to 
discern the true worth, of the one and only 
nephew who really cared for her, as Eileen, evi
dently also does. 
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Mrs. Wiggs, of the Cabbage Patch, has 
exercised her attractions on small Abygail 
Hennessy, as well as on the more senior Nellie 
Moore. Abygail likes the simple, plain woman, 
she says, because "she would do anything to 
help another in trouble." "A stray sunbeam," 
Nellie calls her; and she quotes with relish, some 
of the words of quaint wisdom, which dropped 
so readily from the lips of the cheery optimist. 
Such sayings as these deserve remembrance
" It ain't ne\'er no use puttin' up your umbrella 
till it rains." And again, "It looks like every
thing in the world comes right, if we jes' wait 
long enough." 

What perversity can possibly have impelled 
Ita Gibson to choose as a character study, 
Eliphalet Hopper, from Churchill's well-known 
Crisis? She sums him up, indeed, as of the 
meanest of men, "making money out of other 
men's misery ;" but admits that he was very 
clever-" as most of the bad men in books are, 
it seems to me !" 

Elsa Marshall Hall goes to Dickens for her 
heroine-the virtuous Kate Nickelhy; and after 
outlining her chequered career with due sym
pathy, Elsa exults that we have the satisfaction 
at least, of leaving Kate, the happy wife of the 
genial Frank Cherry ble. 

Thelma Palmer's attraction is the unique 
personality of Sir Percy Blakeney, known as 
the Scarlet Pimpernel, who disguised his really 
noble character and unselfish aims, by the 
assumption of a foppish manner, an inane laugh, 
and a luxuriantly effeminate habit of dress. She 
is dazzled by the boldness of the man's purpose, 
by his hazardous ventures, and his phenomenal 
escapes during the horrors of a French revolu
tion. 

From a remote English village, Agnes 
Noonan draws her friend-Miss Matty Jenkins. 
She will be recognised by the admirers of the 
charming water-colour sketch ("Cranford")
this gentle spinster, with "a mind above 
marriage, fine dresses, and London seasons," 
but with a heart wide enough to hold the 
interests and the domestic troubles of all in the 
primitive county town. 

Though warned to select her favourite from 
fiction, pure and simple, Lena Capell cannot 

abandon her historic hero, Julius Cresar. For 
several times has she followed his fortunes in 
Shakespeare's tragedy, and her interest in him 
would appear to have grown with each reading. 
She gives as the reason of her admiration, the 
fact of his having been "the greatest general 
that ever lived." But we are not so sure that 
Lena's discernment of cause and effect, is alto
gether correct here. 

In selecting Mrs. Manners from Churchill's 
Richard Carvel, Letty Keys declares her choice 
is supported by the authority of Fox, Walpole, 
and others among the lady's famous contem
poraries. Personally, Letty admires the beau
tiful and brave hearted woman, whom age only 
sweetened, and who bore so heroically, with the 
vagaries of the well-nigh insufferable Mr. 
Marmaduke-her ill-mated husband. 

Cecelia Bierne prefers, before all others," that 
dear old man, Joe Gargery," from Dickens' 
Great Expectations. "A silent hero," she calls 
him, and describes feelingly the two stages of 
Joe's married life-first, his henpecked condi
tion during the years of Mrs. Gargery's activity, 
when she " believed in making herself and 
everyone else miserable;" and finally, his patient 
heaping of coals of fire upon her head, by so 
tenderly caring for her, when Providence had 
stricken her a helpless and incurable invalid. 
" A man in the best sense" Cecelia considers 
Joe to have been. 

Nora Lynch's choice of Hilary Vane, is not 
satisfactorily accounted for, but seems mainly 
grounded on the pity she feels for the proud old 
man, in his estrangement from the son he really 
loved. 

Jethro Bass, from Coniston, is the somewhat 
singular fancy of Evelyn Leahy. His rugged 
strength and dominating force of will, appeal to 
her. Unconquerable, he certainly was, until 
towards the close of his remarkable life, when 
Cynthia's influence proves stronger, even, than 
his overweening ambition. But though it is as 
a leader of men, that Evelyn chiefly admires her 
hero, yet she must admit that Jethro conquered, 
is a finer man, than Jethro the conqueror could 
ever have been. 

The gallant Mary Corbett, from By \\'hat 
Authority, has been well chosen by Dolly Baker. 
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She honors deservedly, this deiightful creation of 
Father Benson-so gay and full of wit, so 
undemonstrative in her Catholicity, yet, so loyal 
and noble a daughter of the faith in those cruel 
penal days. Her end, too, was worthy of her 
life's rich promise. 

May Baker's sympathy and interest go out 
in fullest measure to the unfortunate Sydney 
Carton, in the Tale of Two Cities. She assures 

us, that his heroism in giving his life for Darney, 
was a more than generous atonement for his 
wasted years; and, so, in the pathos of his 
death, she forgets the weaknesses which were 
the ruin of his earlier years. 

And now, as our list of "book friends" 
promises to outrun all limits, we must apolo
getically omit a few others which still remain

and so conclude. 

ln Memoriam. 

1 N July of this year occurred the death of Rev. 
Dr. McManamny, nephew of our late Bishop, 
Right Rev. Dr. Moore. \Ve have reason 

to be proud of so worthy a representative of the 
Australian priesthood. He was distinguished, 
not only for his success as a theological student 
in Rome, but still more, by earnestness and zeal 
during the years of his ministry in Ballarat. 
Unfortunately, ill-health obliged him, for some 
time previous to his death, to desist from all 
active work. But none can forget the rich 
promise of his brief years of labour, nor fail to 
regret their complete fulfilment. It was only 
after protracted and weary sufferings that a 
peaceful death closed this career, so praise
worthy from its outset. 

The diocese lost another valuable and much 
respected priest in the person of Rev. Father T. 
O'Neill, who died in his parish at Casterton in 
September last. He was a strenuous worker, 
and filled with zeal for the beauty of God's 
House. His name will long be held in grateful 
remembrance in Loreto, of which he was so 
sincere and kind a friend. 

Two from among the dear former pupils of 
Mary's Mount passed away this year. The name 
of Margaret Gleeson is to be fonnd in the school 
records of 28 years ago, but she left in the Abbey 
traditions of her high spirits, and of her kindly 
ways, which are living still. Consoled by the 
rights of our Holy Mother Church, she died 
peacefully in July last. As a proof of love for 
her Alma Mater, she bequeathed a legacy, 

which entitles her not only to the usual suffrages 
offered for the repose of souls of the dear "old 
children," but also to a share in the prayers 
daily offered by the nuns for all benefactors, 
living or dead. 

We find the name of Vera Hennessy, E. 
de M., inscribed as head of the school in Mary's 
Mount in 1906. During the six years of her 
stay in the Abbey she endeared herself alike to 
nuns and children by her remarkably upright 
character, and her genuine loyalty. Very 
sincere, heartfelt, and wide-spread were the 
regrets expressed when the news came, all unex
pectedly, of her early death. It took place in 
England, far from the native land she loved, 
and just when friends in Australia were expect
ing her return. Nowhere was there sorrow 
more real than in her Convent home. As one 
of the old inhabitants of Mary's Mount observed 
-" Vera's presence seemed connected with 
every part of the place-study-rooms, play
ground, corridors, and cloisters." Her death is 
like a warning to us all to be ready for the call, 
which may come to us too, even in the midst of 
yonth ! A spray of lilies and forget-me-nots, 
tied with white and black ribbons, was fixed on 
the small hrass plate bearing her name, which 
she, like many other old Loreto girls, had placed 
on one of the church benches to remind future 
pupils to offer now and then a prayer for her. 
Lovingly do we pray that our Lady and Queen 
may hasten to welcome in heaven, as her own, 
this very dear child of Loreto. 
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School Record, 1909. 

the year. 

· [[EB. roth.-The beginning of 
f' a new school year! We went 

to work with new hopes and 
fresh energies, after the long 
summer holidays. The Mass of 
the Holy Spirit was said, as is 
usual, to invoke God's help on all 

Feb. 18th.-A walk to the Botanical Gardens 
was much enjoyed. They were rich in late 
summer blooms, and we roamed to our heart's 
content through the shady avenues and cool 
ferneries. 

March 17th.-St. Patrick's Day kept with 
the usual spirit. The sports were a great suc
cess. Basket ball and rounders had been assi
duously practised for weeks; the former game 
in particular was splendidly contested, and 
ended with even scores. At the evening concert 
there was an unusual feature in the shape of an 
Irish address, composed and taught by a student 
of Gaelic from the old land. Recitations of 
Irish legends from Aubrey de Vere's collection, 
with illustrative tableau vivants, formed the 
most attractive portion of the programme. 

March 19th. - Feast of St. Joseph -We 
entertained our kind friend, Rev. J. Shiel, Adm., 
at a soiree in honour of the feast day of his great 
patron, regretting the absen'ce of St. Joseph's 
other client, our dear Bishop, who was absent 
in Europe. 

March 3oth.- We spent a perfectly delightful 
evening in Japan, led thither by a certain kind 
lecturer, Mr. R. Maddern, of Balla rat, who illus
trated a very charming account of his travels in 
the Far East by means of limelight pictures, 
reproduced from the original photographs. 
Views of woodland scenery, as well as of city 
and village life, were most vivid and character
istic; and the delicate colour of tinted maple 
groves, and the quaintly gowned Geisha girls, 
all left on our minds lasting and beautiful 
impressions of the Land of the Rising Sun. 

April.-This month brought Holy Week, 
always so impressively pathetic and real in a 
Convent, where all thoughts are directed, for the 

time being, to the events of that far distant but 
never-to-be forgotten first Holy week. 

With Easter, of course, came jubilation. 
there were delightful walks to the Botanical 
Gardens, and the privilege of a visit one day to 
the Bishop's Palace, where Rev. Fr. Shiel showed 
us many treasures, artistic ·and literary, and 
delighted us with valuable Melba records on the 
gramaphone. The evenings of our Easter holi
days were varied by music, dancing, games, and 
a " book tea," which gave scope for much inven
tive genius. 

May.--Our Lady's month brought the usual 
time-honoured devotions , including the crowning 
of her statue in the school by the hands of the 
elected maids of honour. 

The 24th May, being the feast of our Lady 
Help of Christians (patroness of Australia), and 
also Empire Day, we gave expression in song 
to our loyalty to the Queen of Heaven, and to 
this dear country, which claims her patronage 
in so special a manner. 

J une.-Rejoicings in Ballarat and through
out the whole diocese at the safe return from 
Europe of our beloved Bishop Most Rev. Dr. 
Higgins. We were privileged to take part in 
the welcome accorded him on his arrival at the 
Cathedral, where, with full hearts, we sang the 
Ecce Sacerdos Magnus. The artistic decorations 
in the Cathedral had a special interest for us, as 
having been designed by our nuns. They were 
most perfectly carried out, and the whole formed 
an exquisite colour scheme, culminating in the 
design of the Episcopal coat of arms, with its 
striking motto, " Scio ciei· credid£." 

June 15.-0ur entertainment of welcome to 
His Lordship was given in St. Cecilia's Hall, 
which was well filled with guests, clerical and 
lay. The chief feature of the programme con
sisted of a series of scenes from the life of Blessed 
Joan of Arc, with whose praises the world is 
ringing. They were full of Mving interest, from 
the opening picture showing the maid in her 
native village, to the last, forming a pathetic 
close to the tragedy. Then, when Joan's trium
phant cry of ecstacy rang out-" St. Michael, 
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St. Michael! 0 my voices have not decP.ived 
me," one felt the power of the "triumph of 
failure." 

June 21st.-St. Aloysius Day passed quietly, 
but happily. The usual collection of clothes for 
the poor was in readin ess, as a feast-day offer
ing, for our dear Rev. Mother. She, in turn, 
gave us a feast -day surprise, in the shape of a 
gramaphon e entertainri1ent, kindly conducted by 
Mr. Sutton, of Ballarat. 

July.-Half-yearly examinations were fol
lowed by the ever welcome midwinter holidays. 
The few gi rls left behind at the Abbey appear 
to have had no small amount of fun, what with 
walks, tennis, timely gifts of swee tmeats, etc., a 
whole day at the farm ; and, to conclude, a 
concert, organised quite by themselves, to greet 
the nuns on their coming out of retreat. 

August.-With August came the floods 
which made 1909 memorable in Victoria. Rain, 
rain, rain ! Vve wondered if it would ever stop. 
Dancing and indoor games had to take the place 
of the much-loved Hockey, which seems such 
an indispensable element in our school life. 

September.-The game became more than 
ever popular when fine weather at last permitted 
us to use the field. 

Sept. 8th.-In honor of our Lady's Birthday 
the Children of Mary were given a tea-party in 
the Library to which was invited His Lordship 
the Bishop. He afterwards came to us all in 
the school, when we spent a pleasant evening. 

Sept. 19th.-The 3rd School celebrated the 
feast day of their Mistress by reproducing very 
creditably some scenes from Lewis Carroll 's 
immortal Alice in Wonderland. The wonderful 
Gryphon and Mock Tunto were there in full 
force, and the Mad Hatter's Tea Party could 
not have been madder. 

Sept. 29th-Michaelmas brought the usual 
traditional procession in honor of the great 
Archangel. A soiree of a literary and historic 
character was carried out with much success by 
the ·wd Division. The Austral Months in tab
leaux vibants, with appropriate recitation of 
Kendall 's verses, proved charming. Better 
still, were scenes from the Stuart period intro
ducing one to the court of James IL, with Pere 
de la Colombiere as Chaplain to the Duchess of 

York. Apart from the dramatic interest of the 
piece, the dressing of the period being carefully 
copied, gave a picturesque attraction to the 
whole. 

_October.-Our annual Retreat began on the 
feast of dear St. Frances of Assisi, and was con
ducted by the Rev. Fr. John Ryan, S.J. His 
beautiful instructions made a deep impression. 
The Retreat ended happily with a ceremony of 
First Communion, little Mardie McCay being 
the honoured child. 

October 10th.-A morning of glorious spring 
sunshine found us preparing to set out to Lake 
Burrumbeet for a pic-nic most kindly arranged 
for us by Rev. Father Shiel. We drove in three 
great drags, as on a similar happy occasion last 
year. There was nothing wanting to the plea
sure of our holiday, and at evening the drags 
brought home very happy, very tired school girls. 

During October a course of Ambulance 
Lectures was begun by Dr. Gutheil, intended, 
he said, not so much to form an organized 
ambulance corps, as to make each one helpful 
and resourceful in cases of ~mergency. 

Saturday afternoons were devoted by some 
to a course of cookery lessons. At each lesson 
a complete dinner was cooked. This was after
wards partaken of by the members of the class, 
with a relish, which showed they had acquired 
complete confidence in their own culinary capa
bilities. 

Oct. 25th.-St. Cecelia's Hall was the scene 
of another entertainment to celebrate the feast 
of the Mistress of Schools. Readings from 
Shakespeare, with .appropriate tauleau, formed 
the chief item. To this the 3rd school added 
a scene from " Hard Times," in which Dickens 
holds up to scorn and ridicule the education 
system of "Facts, and nothing else but facts !" 

November saw the completion of the new 
tennis court, which had been delayed for so 
many months by the heavy rains. Preparations 
for the fete, organised to pay off the expenses of 
its erection, was the absorbing interest of all. 

Dec. 8th.-The unseasonable state of the 
weather turned the proposed garden fete into a 
sale of gifts, held in St. Cecelia's Hall. Despite 
heavy rain, and numerous counter attractions in 
Ballarat, many kind friends attended, and in a 
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few hours over £70 was realized. Mr. Gude's 
kindness in coming with some members of his 
orchestra and playing several delightful musical 
items, added much to the enjoyment and success 
of the evening. 

Dec. 10th.-Feast of our Lady of Loreto, 
the last of our happy school feasts, a meet end
ing to our bright and happy school year. The 
unusual wintery weather still prevailing, we 
could not don our white frocks and blue sashes, 
and the screen still up in the church hid our 
beautiful High Altar, which is being repaired, 
from view. But our Lady's Altar looked lovely 
in its silver and blue decorations; and our 
Immaculate Mother 's statue in the midst of lilies 
and roses looked smilingly down on her children 
as we sang our favourite hymn, " Queen of 
Loreto." After Mass and Holy Communion, 
we went to our refectory, which the dear sisters 
had made into a bower of beauty. Garlands 
hung from the arches and adorned the walls. 
The tables were prettily laid out with various 
dainties-stra wherries and cream-whilst the 
floral decorations arranged with the usual exqu
site taste of the sisters, formed a charming 
colour scheme. But the morning was chilly, 
and a cheery wood fire added considerably to 
our comfort, and brightened the room with its 
glow. From the refectory we trooped gaily to 
the school (no need to keep silence there to-day), 

and soon the buz of conversation and merry 
laughter was heard. But, alas, those dreadful 
public examinations are still on, and some had 
to see about packing up for the home going, or 
to finish some artistic work ; but enough 
happy ones were free to occupy the tennis court, 
or with a favourite book seek a quiet corner, 
whilst the little ones had their rounders and 
games. A walk to the Botanic Gardens was 
proposed, and many gladly accepted the invita
tion, and enjoyed, as usual, the shady walks, the 
grass and foliage looking so fresh and green 
after the recent rain. Then the birds and fishes 
and animals had to be visited. 

I am sorry I cannot descrit1e our afrernoon 
and evening, as our good Printer clamours for 
"copy," and d!lclares, if we do not send this 
last bit of our diary immediately, he will not 
promise tb have our EucalyPtu's Blossoms ready 
for us to take home. As we have a:ll set our 
hearts on having a copy of our dear Blossoms 
to take home with us this little diary must end 
rather abruptly, but we are promised later on 
a full account of the results of our examinations, 
Literary and Musical, so we shall say adieu, with 
good wishes for a happy Christmas, and bright, 
happy N ~w Year to all the true and loyal pupils 
of Loreto, far and near, past present and future, 
who are, or intend to be, faithful to our school 
motto-
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CONVENTS Of THE 1.B.V.M. lN AUSTRALlA. 

Victoria : 
LORETO CONVENT, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT. 

LORETO CONVENT, DAWSON STREET, BALLARAT. 

LORETO CONVENT, PORTLAND. 

LORETO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK, MELBOURNE. 

LORETO CONVENT, ST. MICHAEL'S, HAMILTON . 

Ne\\) South \Vales: 
LORETO CONVENT, NORMANHURST, SYDNEY. 

LORETO CONVENT, KIRRIBILLI POINT, NORTH SYDNEY. 

\Vest Australia : 
LORETO CONVENT, OSBORNE, CLAREMONT. 

LORETO CONVENT, ADELAIDE TERRACE, PERTH. 

South Australia : 

LORETO CONVENT, NORWOOD, ADELAIDE. 

CENTRAL CATHOLIC TRAINING COLLEGE, 
ALBERT PARK, SOUTH MELBOURNE. 

AbVERT!SBMENTS. 

w i ma ni g. Ii il'l e I1 an . Little COLLINS s~iCiouRNE 
--- -==:::? 

Just Published. " IRELAND'S HEAR.TS AND HANDS." A romance of Real Life. 

By ]. ]. COGAN. Post free, 3/5. 

Large stock of Books suitable as School Prizes, Presents, and Library Books. Christmas 

Cards beautiful selections o1 Catholic Subjects, •/· , 1/6, 2/6, 3/6, per packet. 

- - ------- - --- -------· 
A CARD. 

10 DAWSON STREET 

Pcrmcwan Wrignt 
& Company, Limited. 

RIVER AND GENERAL 
CARRIERS, MERCHANTS 
FORWARDING, CUSTOMS, 
& COU:MISSION AGENTS. 

!lJranches in alt the principal towns of' 

Victoria and 9/ew South Wales. 

Head Office: 

178 FV'illiam, St., Melbourne 

i 
i 
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TEACHER OF VIOLIN 

BALLARAT 

STEAM CHAFF- CUTTING AND CORN

CRUSHING MILLS. . 
, ..... , ............. , ... , ..... . 

B. 5CARFE, 
Wholesale 

and Retail Produce Merchant. 

.. , ....... , ... , ............. \, ....... , ........ ~, .. , .. . 
Best Firewood in all quantit,ies always on 
hand at lowest rates. Box Blocks a 
Specialty. All Chaff cleaned from dust, 
seeds. etc ., by machinery. Chaff, Hay, 
Oats, Bran. Flour, Pollard and Seed 
Potatoes delivered to any address. 

41 Mair St., Ballarat. 
'Phone 606. 
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Comfort and Elegance 
in 

Upholstered Furniture 

R. TnnbridJe I Sons 
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS 

H andsome Occasional Chairs in a number of New 
Styles, Upholstered in beautiful art cretonnes and 
taffetas 35/- , 37/6, & ,pf- We have them in 
cheaper cretonnes from 22/6 Patterns of 
c o v e r i n gs sent free on a p p 1 i c a t i o n. 

SEND FOR FURNISHING GUIDE AND ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, POSTED FREE 

The Arcade, Lydiard St. BALLARAT 

Complete Cemetery Monuments, Mural and Public Memorial Work in Granite, 
Marble, Stone, Bronze and Art;Metal. 

Sculpture, C;.irving, Engraving, Masonry, &c, execu ted by skilled craftsmen on th e \Vorks. 
Recommend your friends requiring information to write. Charges Reasonable. 

Of chaste designs, unexcelled in finish, are the Memorials to over :20,000 erected by 
the proprietor in various parts. The experience thus gained enables him to recommend 
clients to advantage. Under the Immediate Supervision of-

F. W. COMMONS. Sculptor. Corner Webster Street and 
Creswick Road, Ballarat. 

128. 9d. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Jago's Boot Palace, 
218 Sturt Street, Ballarat 

Comfortable Footwear at Popular Prices. 
J a go's Shoes are the best in Victoria . J ago's 
Boots are just as good. L ively attention to 
your wants. All goods of Sterling Value and 
comfort Assured. 

Special and Prompt Attention to all College Requirements 
You will be pleased with Jago's Footwear 

f. J AG 0 ' S BALLA RAT B 0 0 T PA LA CE, Stu rt Street. 
---------QUEEN VICTORIA SQUARE. 

GOLDEN CITY Hotel 
Corner Sturt and 
Daw son Streets 
BALLA RAT 

F i r s t - c I a s s Accommodation for 
Boarders and Town and Country 

Visitors ------

-~ - -
Best Brands of Wines and Spirits. 

~~ 

Mrs. H. L. POBJOY, 
Proprietress. 

§orneU 

At .... 

J. EWIN S' 
You can see one of the best assorted stocks 

Books 
and 
Presents 

of Books in Victoria. The best 
value in latest books imported 
direct from the publishers. 
It is easy to select a Present 
from the magnificent stock in 

our Showroom. We are constantly adding 
novelties in new China, &c. 

Have you seen our splen~id sh?w of new 
Toys, certainly the finest display m Ballarat. 

Walk through our spacious store at any time. 
You will not be asked to Buy. 

J. EWINS, Direct Importer, 
1 1 1 Sturt St. B A L L A R A T 

'W\bolesale IDruggtst an~ 
IDtspenstng <rbemtst 

116 STURT STREET, BALLARAT 

PRESCRIPTIONS Dispensed at Moderate Prices by W. C 0 RN ELL, Regd. Chemist. 

For the Largest Stnck of Brushware (Hair , Tooth and C lot~es Brushes) go to 
W. Cornell . For Perfumery, Toilet Soaps, Sponges, Washrng Gloves, &c. go 
to W. Cornell. Tableau Lights , for Private Theatricals, Tableaux, &c . 

S p e c i a I Pr i c es for · Schools, Public Institutions, Halls, &c. 

Speci•l .A.t;t;e:ntio:n paid t;o all Orders :received through Post;. 
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Red~~hop~)J(ea ~ Rssmn 
~~ 

~==-~--- FOR-----;~~ 

for GOOD TEA, Speciall)' 
Blended for us. 

BEST of PASTRY. 

~ .. ,.. .... 11•··" 1 1 •· · · · ' •r····1~···....,······r · .. ··1r .. · · ··1 ··· · · ·· r····•1 1 · · ····~ · ·· · "!· ··.,.r····,..··~, .. -"l" .. ~rr···,r · ··,,.. . ..,.. ... ,, ... _, ..... ., ... ,, .... ,~ ,, .... ~,. - .,.. ........ - ...,.. .. ,... . .,.. ... , 

Try our M EAT PIE S. Cleanliness and perfect
ion, all meat cut up with electrical machines. Also our 
Sponge Goods, practically untouched by human hand. 

·""- ... 1u~ .. .i11 ........ .,.~1:11, .. ,11J10 ..... ... 1dl1 •.. .in1 ...... ~·•lllli ... 1w...... .A .• 111... ....... .oMll. .• oJll .... ... .. ~lh ..• ~llo ... ...... .. dlkl,, ....... 1111. .,1111. .. __ , • ...,..ui""·····~~llll 

STURT STREET, BAL LA'RA T. 
-----------OPPOS'ITE SNOW' 5 .. -----------

Most c;ty offices employ students I 
of Coulthard's Ballarat Business 
College. You can learn all that is 
necessary to fit you for commercial 
life t.here. ~he Principal, being a · 
practi,cal bu.smess man with twenty 
!ears experience, knows just how to 
mstruct you along right lines. He is 
training a lot of young people now who 
are "the coming men and women of 
affairs.'' Why not join them yourself? 

"Coulthard's" is the school for big 
results:- where every successful 
student is sure of a billet. 

411 STUIH STREET, BALLARAT. 
Estd. 1893. 'Phone 99. 

WINDOW BLINDS 

Butler & Co. 
:Ma.:nu.fa.ctu.rera of 

VENETIAN & WIRE BLINDS & SHUTIERS 

Verandah Blinds in Best 
English a 11 J · American 
D u c k Specialty. Also 
Fancy Holland and Linen 
Blinds with I a c e a n d 
i n s e r t i o n or fringe. 
Write for our Estimate, 
enclosing sizes and par. 
ticulars. Sat is faction 
guaranteed. Est. 30 yrs. 

Factory-7 r 4 5 T U R T S T R E E T 
near City Fire Brigade 

City Address- 24 LYDIARD STREET 
Opp. George Hotel B A L L A R A T 

AbVERTiSEMENTS. 

C. MA~KS 
& Co., 

WATCHMAKERS 

AND JEWELLERS. 

GENERAL 
ACCIDENT, FIRE AND LIFE 

ASSURANCE CORPORATION 

LIMITED 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND. 

Capital (authorized) .... £1,000,000 

Reserves, over · , 600,000 

Annual Income, over... . l,000,000 

Head Office for Australia
QuEF.N STREET, MELBOURNE. 

E. J. HAYDEN, 
District Representative. 

II 

NATIONAL MUTUAL 

BUILDINGS. 
CORNER 

STU RT 
AND 

LYOIARD 
STS., 

BAlla.ra.t;. 

rI. J. ~YD28N~, 
, • Family Butcher, . . 

MACARTHUR STREET, BALLARAT. 

Meat and Small Goods of every descrip

tion of the very best quality. 

MODERATE PRICES. . 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 

. A TRIAL SOLICITED. 

----- Telephone ::zS::z. -----

A CARD. 

~4??~ eft/k 
ARCHITECTS 

COI.ONJAI, MUTUAL CHAMBERS 

L YD JARD STREET 

Branch Offices: BALLAR AT 
Hamilton, Horsham, Warracknabeal 
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----- Telephone 403. -----

BROOKMAN 
AND PARRY I 

PLUMBERS, 
G AS F I TT E RS, 
SLATERS and 
BELL HANGERS 
HOT AND COLD 
WATER FITTERS 

All work has our personal 
Supervision 

824 Sturt Street BALLARAT 

M A L l' 0 N ' S PHARMA Cl' 

717 Sturt St. BALLA RAT 

II 

Jtephen Wellington 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER 

I 44 s T u R T s T R E E T 
---(Opposite Golden City Hotel.)--

Hearses, Mourning Coaches 
and every Funeral Re
quisite on Hire. Funerals 
F u r n i s h e d in To w n or 
Country 

The Favor nf your recom -
mendation is re q u e s t e d 

No connection witb any otber bouse of the 
---same name in tbe trade.---

90" 

Telephone 343 . · · 

Carter & Foard 
Registered 

Oculists' Opticians, Watchmakers, Jewellers. 

Scientific Instruments Accurately 
Repaired. Spectacles made to 
order to suit the sight from ros . 
6d. per pair. Sight tested Free. 
Ready-made spectacles I/- to ro/6 

Mining Exchange Bldg., Lydiard St., Ballarat 

AbVERTiSEMENTS. 

THE BIG 8TOR.:£ 

HA~RY DAVIES & Co. 

During the past 17 years hun
dreds of young people have found 
the road to success to lie through 
Coulthard's Ballarat Business 
College, and recent successes, 
bigger than before, crown a record 
that insures students of perman
ent, lasting, beneficial instruction 

If you are ambitious for a position 
carrying good money, you can get It 
through Coulthard's-the scbool for 
big results. 

Day and evening, private, class and 
postal tuition. Send for particulars. 

Grand Show Now On 
Novelties of tbe hour 
imported direct fro m 
Le ad in g Manufacturers 

'I;he M i I I i n e r y Most 
Exqnisite-T be Mantles 
and Costumes Snperb
The Dresses and Fancy 
Lines are the very height 
of fashion at H A R R Y 
DA VIES & CO.'S, The 
CHEAP Popular House 
of the CITY. 

STURT ST. BALLAR4T 
411 STURT ST., BALLARAT. 

Estd. 1893. 'Phone, 99. 

Mc V I TT Y & Co., 
(] 1:) 

Timber and Produce Merchants • • 

LLS 

On hnnd a large and 1-L'ell assorted Stuck of 

BUILDING, MINING, FARMING, AND WHEEL-WRIGHl,~S, 

MATERIALS, also PRODUCE. 

Best Quality and Prompt Delivery. Write for Prices. Telephone, 69. 
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MR. HAYDN 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF ST. PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL 
SINGING MASTER AT LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT 

TEACHER OF VIOLIN, PIANO, SINGING 

603 DANA ST. BALLA RAT 
~===================================================!J 

We make a Specialty of 
Mantlepieces 
Grates 
Tiled H e a rt h s 
Tiled Fe n d e rs 
New and Up-to
date ST 0 C K 

EV RES BROTHERS 
BALLARAT---

The L e a d i n g I r o n m o n g e rs 

Gf1ARl!IE GEMMOiiA 
FRUITERER 

713 Sturt Street 

Only th·e 
in Stock. 
ties. All 
delivered. 

AND CONFECT I ONER 
Choicest Fruits in Season kept 
Special Quotations for quanti 
orders carefully packed and 
Tel. 556. Opp. City Brigade 

B A L L A R A T 

AS YOU LEAN FOR SUPPOlff ON THE "STAFF OF LIFE" Your health demands 
it sh o u Id be of the Best. This being so, it is to your interest to trade with 

d. M. KLINE 
l.88 Stu1.1t Street 32I. Sturt Street 
B .A L L .A R. .A T 

Where a ll Flour passes through SIFTING Ml\CH I NE!'l in to DOUGH-KNEADING MACHINES under hygienic 
conditions and baked in the only pure HOT-AIR OVENS outside the metropolitan area. If out for a constitutional, 
what is more pleasant than a Cup of Good Tea over a tete-a-tete with your friends ! This you can enjoy at KLINE'S 
REFRES HM ENT ROOMS. Birth, Bride, and Christening Cakes made .to order on the shortest notice, and a 
varied assortment is always on hand delivered promptly. Phone 166 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Kiel & Loveland 
M o t o r and C y c I e E n g i n e e r s 
E n a .m e I I e r st V u I c a n i z e r s and N i c k e I P I a t e r s 

MOTOR. CAR.S-Argylls, DeDions, Fords, F.l.A.T.S., F.N., 
Mercedes, Rovers, Star, Russell, and Second-hand Cars 
all makes. MOTOR. CYCLES - Triumph, F.N., Peugeot, 
Griffon, Speedwell, Minerva, N.S. U.. and a number of 
Second-hand ones different makes. Repairs for all Cars 

Speedwell Cycles from £6 10s. Special Cycles from £6 10s. 
Raleigh and Rover Cycles, from £12 10s. We want your REPAIRS 
Give us a Trial. Phone, 496. Note - CARS F 0 R HIRE 

M 0 T 0 R WORKS-36, 40 Armstrong Street, Ballarat 
Cycle Showrooms and Offices-rn7 Sturt Street 

~. Warner and gs. 
-------- Late MILLER. & CO., Prop. Ltd. 

IEIERIL IROIMOllERI 
11dl I R 0 I llERCHAITI 

Farmers and Graziers' Requisites a Specialty. 

Telephone 72. 

Cor. Armstrong and Dana Srs. BALLA RAT ., ____________________________________________________ _, 



AbVERTISEMENTS. 

J. T. MORRIS 
---(Late 25 years at Jago's. Boot Palace)---

Shoe Expert and Footwear 
.Specialist, and Distributor of 
Reliable Shoes and Boots at 
Low Prices. Special Atten· 
tion and Special Discount to 
Colleges and Schools 

Big Choice of Newest and Best 
in Footgear-Ladies', G ents', and 
Children's . Every Shoe anrl 
Boot sold is the best of its kind . 
Personal attention a11d ~up•·r
,·isiun of all business . Yo11r 
P.\ TRON AGE ~ OLICI rElJ 

J. T. Morris, 306 Stu rt St 
------ Lester's Hotel is Next -----
TEL. 579. Shoppee Sq., Ballarat 

AT---------

d. EWIN s~ 
You can see one of the best assorted stocks of B 0 0 K S in 

Books 
and 
Presents 

Victoria. The best values in latest books imported 
direct from the Publishers. It is easv to select a 
Present from the magnificent stock in our New 
Showroom. We are constantly adding novelties in 
new China, etc. Have you seen our splendid show 
of New Toys, certainly the finest display in Ballarat 

Walk Through our spacious Store at any time 
You will not be asked to buy 

J. EWIN S 

l 
DIRECT IMPORTER. 

l l l Sturt Street B A L L A R A T 

~===============================================:::::::;::;~ 

I 
I 
I 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Longhurst's 
Up 
to 
Date 

Machine Bread Factory 
MAIR STREET 

Fro:nt View of Factory. 

BREAD Delivered to any part of Ballarat 

. ,,,~.,., ... ,., .. ,.,_,., .... ,,,_,., ... ,,.,, 

THE BEST and PUR.EST BREAD made
White, Brown or Vienna. 

All VIENNA BREAD is made by STEAM, 
for which we have the ONLY 

Plant in Ballarat . 

LONGHURST' S WHITE CAR.TS go all over 
Ballarat. Let them call on you if you 
want the Best Machine Made Bread 
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The Ove:ns-Five Ovens, each 1with a 160 large loaf capacity. 



AbVERTISEMENTS. 

Cream. Cream. Cream. 
Be.st Re.suits and Highest Rates 

'. '. BY SENDING DIRECT TO : : 

wµ._LLHCE FHCTORY. 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE RETURNS. 

RAILWAY FREIGHT PAID WITHIN FJFTY MILES. 

W AI~LACE BUTTER 
Pure Pastueri~ed Butter. fresh daily. A l1 grocers. 

Wholesale: - 46 Arm.strong Street, Ballarat. 

GEO. STRONG 0J SON. :~e. Po~~~~AR EXPERTS. 
-----·------------------------------

21a JTURT STREET, Opp. Queen's Statue. 'Phone, 237. 
24 BRIDGE JTREET, Next T. J. JMITH, Orocer. 

:: : ::: 

The Best Stock of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Footwear in Ballarat. 
If you cannot call, Write, Your order will receive Prompt attention . 

STYLE, STRENGTH and COMFORT in the Strong Shoes. 

...,.. ...... .,.. . .,....,... . ..,....,,..,.......-·..,...,.-....................... .. 'T ....... -Y-.... ..,....., .... "11 ' ' ' ' '~ ' ' ,, .... .,. ... ...... 'll'' ' ''P' '',, .. . .. 

WHEAL BROS., Man.agers • 

.J1 USTRALI.!lN STORE, 
BRIDGE STREE71 

Is the premier House for first quality Whiskies, Brandies, Tea, Coffee, Ales, Stout, 
Imported and Colonial Wines, also . . . . 

Butter, Cheese, Baoon, ·Eggs, and all kinds of Dairy Produce. 

Sole Agents in Australia for ''YAMA TEAS '' FAMILIES WAITED ON DAILY 
the Celebrated . • FOR ORDERS. 

Telephone 123. YO'OR PATRONAGE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 


